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What is merely style in New York has become the rule
in Canada. -‘Ameri,can  Smartass,’ says our critic, means

by Keith Maillard

IE! THE LAST FE.UI I’ve read unpublished ncwls  by Joan Haggerty,
Frances Duncan, Robert Harlow. and Susan +slake;  Duncan and
Hxlow have read unpublished works of mine. Now, noveliils  tend
to be solitary,  secretive. and touchy types and do not ordinarily
circulate their  work in manuscript thmugh  a samizdar  circle. We
much prefer to read  each  other between bound covers. But.  as
everyone must have noticed by now, a chill is set& into the
Canadian publishing industry, and many of us have begun to feel
that we’re being treated lie Soviet dissidents-in a benign way.
ofcourse. a Canadian wvay. We’relot  about to be shipped off to a
,&q in Le Keewatin Banens  to meditate on our sin of writing
s@rt Ihe trend of cunznt  fashion; our punishment is simply that
we won’t  be published.

Joan Hqgerty’s  complex and multi-layered Dmghrcrs  of the
Moon has  come to be qarded  as something of a feminist classic,
but her second novel has been rejected with methodical regularity.
Editors have been upset by the surreal fatwings  I@ are so
inlugral  to Haggeny’s  style, and don’t know what to make of,
women  who wm into birds or contemporary characters who pm-
jeet beneath them, like shadows. archet@  characters as old as
myth. Frances  Duncan’s novella, Drag~nhum.,  reworks the St.
Gcoqe  legend in a British Columbia settidg.  It is precisely the sort
of book that small Canadian houses were publishing a few years
ago-daring. experimental. and emphatically non-commercial -
but so fu she hasn’t been able to place it. Kerslake’s  second novel
develops the lyrical, personal style.  of Middlewmh:  it remains
unsold. Robert Harlow,  despite Ihe four published novels to his
credit lane of them, Scami.  B major work of Canadian fiction).
despite the critical success of Mubag  .4rran&1enrs.  foimd,  to his
surprirc.  his late81 book rejected by McClelland & Stewart. (So
much for the popular notion that once you’re in lbe M&S fold,
you’re  there forever.) Lover, the story of a middle-aged!.Van-
cower man on a sexual odyssey, is told with wit. subtlety, and
enormous  technical expertise; it’s a novel of ideas and contains, 10
my mind. some of Iiarlow’s best writing.

I believe that all of the novels I read in manuscripidesetve to be
published. That’s not 10 say that some of them don’t quire
reeworkiy  and editing, but there’s not a lemon in the bunch. And
as different  as these writers am  From each other. one thing they
have in ~xmunon  - the reason they haven’t been published and the
reason  that  dotins  of other good Canadian writers aren’t  being
published - is that they  aren’t working in a style I’ve decided.80
label. with tongue slightly in cheek, “American SJ+XUI~S~.”

The received style from New York City, the’slyle  that has
dominated fiction in the United States since the late 19605.  Ameri-
can Smanass  comes in two major modes: the naturalistic and the
smiric.  In the naturalistic mode. the style is as IaConic  and filled
rith  gory details as a police report: strong emotions are neYer
slated but left between the lines. The sstkic  mode works by

exaggeration. pushing cutrent  siaations  and stereolypes to absw
dity. But in whichever mode, American Smartass  is a dead-pan.
flat style - wry, ironic, and cynical, with bleak jokes shared
between the writer and reader at the expense of the characters. As
with  any other style. there’s nothing  wrong with American Smart-
ass poise. It can  be used for serious literary work or for commer-
cisl pot boilers. It can be written well or written badly. When done

pmblem Nobel.  When done for adults. it’s the “good read.”
Two taxis  we= coming  down the steep MCI. They both slopped in
honl of the Bal. A cmwd of young men, some in jerseys ad .smne in
their shin-sleeves. got out. I could see their handr and newly wuhed,
wavy  hair in the liht  3urn the door. The policeman standing by the
dwr looked a me and smiled. They came in. As they&n in. under
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the onl~ vay  to compete with Americans is to become es Ameri-
can as pwible. In television this mentality produces disco shows
aping  American models. In cinema it makes feature films fmm
which ever):  Canadian reference is carefolly  expunged. lo the book
industry it publishes thrillers, pulp fiction. and “litenty”  novels
witten in varieties of American Smanus.  In April, Jack hlcClel-
Iand  lold hlanin  Dewey of the Globe und Mail that M & S will be
undergoing **a  change of personality,” by which he meant  that

they  would be getting out of the unpmtilabls  business of publish-
ing nnn-commercial literature. “\Ve won’t give up our interest in
serious Conadian  writing.” he assured us. “but there will be o
steady  movement towards more commercial fiction.” “In other
rords.”  Dewey comments. “McClelland k Stewart is slowly
moving  to~vsrd  o category of books known  in the trade as pop-
corn.” American Smanass.

In oll cases these ventures are assisted by public funds.  The
Canada  Council’s block grants to publishers were intended as wed
money to assist  in the publication of strong, indigenous Canadian
1 oices. and I don’t care how many  firs1  novels any given  house has
on its Ml list. \Vhat  I wont to know is how many of them are
witteo in soy other style lhan  American  Smartess.  Any Canadian
how that wants to go lotally  commercial (that is, American)
doesn’t +ervc  to be helped by Canada Council funding any more
th;m Doubleday Canada  does.

To move from Ihe gencnl  back to the specific: of the novelists
on my paranal  sumtduur  circle. Susan Kcrslake  writes in a style
most thoroughly against the groin of American Smanass, so much
so that it’s inconceivable that her first  novel, Mddlewmch
IOberon. 197b).  could have been published anywhere but in
Conada  at a time when the small houses were still in a position to
take  rirla. The writing was intensely lyrical, in love with the
English kmguage.  and saoght  not the most concise way of saying
wmething.  but the most beautiful. The novel \\‘a~ neither natural-
istic nor satiric. but rather mythic and allegorical. The story was
not il comnlly fashionable one: in P remote Atlantic village, B
school texher  attempts  to nurse  back to health a young girl who
bar hecn cruelly abused.

\Ve all know by now how scenes of sexual violence are done in
American Smatters:

“Fuck  )w.” he said. “I ain’t gojog  nowhere.”
*TAxal  a~ you wlktiy about?” It came  out in a scream  although

*he hadn’t  meant  il to. She was realty  frightened now. She eoutd  see
she  might have to get him out by force and she  dtt how  how
she’d do it. “Where  do you tbinli you  a~?‘*

“l’m rtghr here.” he said. “and I’m stayhag  until I get some
rkep:*

Sh pushed  at him but he YY ttt a mass  of stone. there wa no
way Ihe eoold  ever get him out.

-Judith  Rorsnsr,  Laoking  for Mr.  Gwdtw
Compare Kerslake’s  treatment:

. . Her eyes  are open. wtde.  uncommonly w-t&. 1,. . He ys&  the
curtain from  its nail and though she  is 011  alone romewhen,  be covers
her nakedness.  bw bands  like dried leaves. wrkd.  her kip bones .
her thighs curled black and blue.  welt and bmirc:  His fingers somoth
and fumble at her  tom smock. finding a shted  of tie to knot 81 her

brew. IO corer  the bird-cage bones. the pints ofsome  son of blows.
animal prints running on the bridgds ol her ribs. Still she does  not
omvc. xknowtedge  him.

. She remains there. eyes  open again md vacant. He moves to
thrend  oilhe  bed. first  to one post and lhen to the other. cutting the
rope know tied fir4 to her ankler. then around  the p&s.  It bs worn
not  at aIt  in the wood. but  around heranktes.  draining white and  cold.
it&? GXS  sna!:es,  bumcd  beneath the bleached  skin. dowq  to where
thcrc  is roll blood.  She doesn’t  seem  10 watch  or feel hth  hands

amend  her’bones.  trying gently Lo put her legs  togelher. Her In are
filthy in his soiled ha&
The slylistic  difference is enormous:  As chillingly effective as

Rossner’s book is. Kerslake’s  is the more resooant;  by the.care  of
her language, by presenting the event in retrospect mther  than in
the midsl  of il, Kerslake  makes any  sense of titillaiion  impossible

._

aod  leaves only the horror.
American Smsnass  has become a safe style: a writer can hide

behind it, risking nothing at all. But  Kerslake  writes in polar
opposition to such irony and cynicism. Her style is continually
endangered by its own conviction. Middlewafcb is a novel drawn
on a tighlmpe: one missed step and Kerslake  would have fallen
int:  !he Gothic or the maudlin. It’s a testimony to her crafts-
manship that she never slipped once.. Of the dozen and a half
reviews Midd/ewrrb  received mast were favoumble.  many en-
thusiastic. David Williamson (in the Winnipeg Free Press) ,calkd
it “one of the best Canadian novels of the year” (he was right);
Books in Canada considered it for their award for the best first
novel pf the year.  And lhen what? \Vell. the times were changing.
Kealake’s  second novel. Pemmbra,  is the natural development of
her uncompromisingly personal v&e. Its a firmly regional book
with the sell air of the hlaritimes  blowing through every page. 1
found passages in it PI good as anything I’ve  ever read. Penumbra
has been rejected by Oberon. Breakwater. Lester & Orpeo Den-
ny% Macmillan, Coach House. and McClelland &Stewart.  ’

If the smell Canadiin  houses go under or are frlghteoed away
from uoconventional  fiction; if the big houses  become so
Americanized that American Smanoss is the only literary style
they will consider (and  I believe that both things an happeoiogl,
then many Caneditto  writers will be forced IO bypass the Canadian
publishing industry altogether tmd might just lock out  in the huge,
quirky New York market. Those we will low will be the writers
with the most  vulnerable style’s, writers like Susan Kenlake.  And
if our novelists with personal visions, regional inflections and
unconventional styles csnnol  be published in Canada, they won’t
be published anywhere. 0

C.F. Tunnicliffe. R.A. --‘”

P

the notebooks of England’s finest nature  ar-
tist. Awash with sot? greys,  russets and
smokey blues Sketchbook  pays fine tribute
to this much loved men. $22.95

The Person;1  Diaries’bf
Louisa, Lody in Waiting
to Queen Viotorin  and
Qu~en’Alexondm
Elizabeth
Elizabeth Longford
(editor) ’
A uniquely feminine and
intimate view of a world
of pomp and splendour
es seen from the formal Rooms of State of the
actual Royal Bedcbamber. This book has the
charm and no&l& of an old photo album
in sepia-tones with yellowing pages. $22.50

!@jl C%rl.&G? Irw!Jh
,61 St. Pair Ave. West, Tomnto  M6C lBs/TeL 6%3211
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Being a nostalgic history of how the bare hills around ’

Oliver and Osoyoos gave birth to the Brown Mountain Poets

by George Bowerhg

.\s LI.+KY READERS  may be tired of hearing, I was born and bmught
up in the Okanagan  Valley. The more  I nxd Canadian  litemtun,
the more I am convinced  that being shaped in the Okanagan has to
be a disadvantage for a Canadian writer. As I wn.v growing up I
lramed every day that what seemed to me a pretty nomml place to
live was for outsiders a kind of Eden, a sun-washed vacation land
of dcsut l&o. generous fruit trees, and topnneh  bapeball.  Hence
I v;as late  to discover that 1 had missed out on the most valuable
eqwience  for a Canadian  writer-harsh, unforgiving Nahue.

Even  people from the Coast spilled into the Okanagan Valley,
gladly throwing off their clothes, because in that northemmost  tip
of the Great  Sonon Desert  it does not min. With the tutilicially
greened Valley campsites and auto courts filled  with aliens, we
Okanagan  kids just naturally took to the hills. The hills amund
Oliver and Orioyoos are bare and bmwn.  We thought of ourselves
Y the Brown  Mountain Boys. Later. when we were too old to play
cowboys. we started taking OUT Mammoth Scribblers up the bills
with us, where we would light a sagebrush campfire., and write
poems a~ the sky darkened. We called ourselves the Brown  Moun-
tain Porn.

The Bmwn Mountain Poe&  of Oliver and Osoyoos wax un-
usually loyal to one amnher. but after high school, some of us
stayed in tbc Valley to become packing house managers, while the
rest went to various coUeg&  and universities. Most went to cd-
legs in the United States, of come. We had always found.the
Okanapn  Valley. which extended  soudnwd almost to
Wenntchee.  Washingmn. more  a fact than the 49th parallel. I
bought my Mammoth Scribblers down then because they were
cbeapu  than the Jumbo Scribblers at the Rexall in Oliver.

At the University of British Columbii.  fellow Brown  Moun-
mincer Willy T. and I discovaed  that tberc wcn?  other  young poeis
who had come down from the hills m pursue theii cmtl at the
Creative Writing Department. Inevitably we felt that the desert-
valley  kids shaed  an etbogeogmphy  that fed our bnagbntions in a
way that Creative Writing 102, with its chimera  of a “Cmmdian
tradition,” never could.

It was the Penticmn Bmwn  Mountain poet, Frank D., a stutterer
and writer of very short lina. who mid me that “form is never
man than an extension of cpntent.” I suppose it was foreordained
that Eastern critics should read that last ivord  s content, butFrak
had said conrenr.  Fm is never more  than an extension of conrenf.
It was atta he mid me this while we were  smoking Camels at
Locama Beach. that I had the jnspimtion  for these much-antho-
logized  lines  (1961):

Lookingat  the SW
it ir ~1 line
of unbroken brown  mounrai~ . . .

It was not long  till Brown Mountain led mrhe founding of T&h
magazine. I have in the P& ilecade  heard many fanciful ideas
about the origin of the name. I even read that one Ont+rio
journalist-poet said that it was “Shit” spelled backward. I would
like to argue that it is “Hsit” spelled backward. The real tmth is
that the name was suggested m us by Mary Roberts RiFehart. who
wBp, in 1961, giving us a series of lectunzs  on Percussive Verse in
Warren Tallman’s  living mom. The title owes  its source to the fact
that the funds quirrd to launch the magnzine, m buy office
fumimre.  a press. and so on. was gtubered  from various friends in
Seattle,  San Fnu~cisco.  and Los Angeles, who wanted to see
poetty get started in Canada. (We did not know that there were
poets hying to do the same thing in Montreal and FrederictOn.)

The name of the magnine wa really  an acronym, standing for
Truth Is Sure Heavy. the tide of o. 1961  poem by the Okanagan
Falls Brown Mountain poet. Frzd w. That pawn contains  some
lines that will be found in our textbooks a century tinm now:

e&wed  piculres
doI/ rbings  m em: y&y
posbxnfs

And .ywds wrds wonis
elf aver Brown Mounmin.

And so Topsy grew. And so did Mopsy,  Floppy.  and Cottontail.
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by Stephen Scobie

F;lris  Interlude.  by Naim Kattan. tmns-
hted fmm the French by Sheila Flschmul,
McClelland & Stewart, 208 pages 512.95
clothGSBN0  77104471 2).

IT 1s “NF.#~.  always, to hold a writer
responsible for the blurb on the dust-jacket
of his book. But I find that in approaching
Naim Kanan’s  Paris Inwrlrrdc  I must lirrt
of all soy what it is nor.-- and it is not what
the dust-jacket says it is.

“Lusty and lyrical” are the adjeniw
used. as if Kattan’s book-the story of a
young Iraqi Jew living es a stodent in Paris
in 1948.  and of the three women he loves -
wre cast in the same mould  as Leonard
Cohen’s The Fain*ouriw Game. But in fat,
although the young hero spends a good deal
of his time in bed. the novel never dwells
upon the “hnty” details; about the closest
v.e get to erotic description are such terse
sentences as, “AU night we caressed,
making love freneticsUy.” The women
are scarcely described at all. Just the
barest detoils of their physical appearance
ore sketched in: “Long blonde hair falling
to her shoulders. Bright eyes. green or blue,
a small mouth  and a long chin.”

Similarly. there is no attempt to present
lyrical evocations of the physical settings of
the  action. Paris. Milan, Edinburgh: they
ye among the most beautiful cities in
Europe. but you wouldn’t k”ow it from
liottan’s  descriptions. or rather lack of
descriptions. If you want a “IyricW de-
scription of Paris. go to lohn Glassm’s
.~f~Y1m;rs  of ,l4lwqwrinlsse,  not to Paris
IIW~lfld,~.

I do not necessarily intend these com-
ments as criticisms of Kattan’s  book. They
would  be criticisms only if he had inwrded
to be “lusty and lyrical.” for then he would
hrw failed. But there is no evidence that he
ever intended my such thii. Indeed, the
woidmtce  ofevocative detail is so systema-
tic that it con only be see” as &lib&e and
conscious.

The dust-jacket is d.w less than accurate
in the idea it gives the prospective reader of
the plot of the novel. “F’mbluns arise.” it
tells  us. *When  he tells each [of the three
women]. in all sincerity, ‘I love you more
tha” anyone.’ The result. not swplisi”gly.
is that each demands the hapless young
romvltic mtmy her.” Well, the hem is not
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“h?#SS,” nor do the women “demand”
any such thing; the “pmblents” nevercome
to a head; the three women never meet,
l&e are no dmntatic confmntathms. no
elaborate plot complications ensue.

The point I am trying to make is that
Kattan. sening out to write a novel on the
essentially conventional theme of a young
nmn facing pmfoound  choices about the
tithue of his personal  life and caeer,  has
deliberately avoided almost all of the
conventional ways of dealing &h the
theme. Greatly to his credit, he has not
iv&ten the novel that might hove been
expected from the situation, the nbvel that,
evide”tly. the blo+writa  assumed he had
written. He has not written a nostalgic “ovd
about a vanished golden age of lusty youth
in lyrical cities: nor has he written a”
imniisl comedy about a naive young
romantic entangled in conflicting flairs
and’divided  loyalti&.

Rather, the distingtdshii  mark of Pork
Interlude is its neotml,  objective  tone. The
descriptions are brief and factual; the
dialogue is terse. realistic, often banal,
never pretentious. The young man, Mdii
(“all of the characten  in this book are
fictitious” and any resemblance between
the names M6ii and Naim is purely colnci-
dental), is neither “ostalgioally  indulged nor
cynicdly ex&iated. The readers are left to
mak” their  own judgements  about his rela-
tive  immcence  or ntatuity,  to what degree
his self-centredness  is necessary for his
survival OT to whet degree it is a defence
against emotional involvements and
responsibgities.  The temptations in writing
thii kind of novel are for the author to try to
excuse or justify his younga self, v else to
be heavily ironical and superior, to demo”-
stmte how foolish that young man was and
how wise  he has now become. The great
strength of Kattan’s novel is that he avoids
both of these tentptations.  Melr is allowed
to emerge freely, on his own account,
without undue interference  From Nairp.

The method has its weaknesses. of
course. The awage  reader may well  fed
starved for details. I think we would like to
know more  about the way F’aris  looked,
sounded, felt, and tested in 1948. The
political background - the dilemma of a
young Jew who is also a” Arab, at the time
of the first establishinent  of the state of

Israel-isfascinafing,fartoofas*natiagto
remain as background. The brief appear-’
awes of famou writers such as Gide and
Comus  (and of not-so-famous writers.  such
as Lewis Spence)  do little to satisfy our
surely legitimate curiosity.

The women also remain u iocomplete
characters.  There is some attempt to dls-
tingoish  them in terms of their nstional
ba&roo”ds  -Polish, Llotch.  Fnnch -
botIheyallshaRChecharaet~ticrofbeing
docile, adoring. and obedient. “Vilntever
you want. M&r.”  says Anne at one point-
andtbatjostabootsumsupnllthreeofthem.
When the time camel ti two of them to
fade out of the picture,  they do so quietly,
conveniently. and without bothering the
hem with any reproaches.

Thes~engthsandweaknusesofthebook
are bound up with each other.  The objectiv-
ity of tone, which provides such a clear.
unbiased look at M6ii’s  character. also
tends to deprive the other chamctea  of
enwtional  depth. Btit it would clearly have
been a mistake for K&tan to attempt to
present hisstotyanyotherwoy:  M6irisnota
Leonard Cohen &raeter.  nordces he view
Paris through B sensibility like John
Glassco’s.  This hard, dear, limited “arm-
lion caries  its own authority, its own
authenticity. Paris Inrerhde may not be
lusty or lyrical,  hot it is uotbfol. 0

.

‘Ihbn  Ice, by Normal Levine, Denesu  &
Greenberg. 137lqes,  510.95 c@h (ISBN
0 88879 016 3).

By MICHAEL SMITH

No”UAN LEvwE is an expatriate writer
who. since the late-194Os,  has viewed
Canada  from the perspective of a seaside

. town in Cornwall, England. When he
comes home - not least in his “on-fiction
book, Canada Made Me, a bitter conmten-
tary on the Canada of the mid-‘5ti - he
comes as a visitor. Of the 12 stories in this
eollectio”  (his fourth), half are about visits
to Canada, and a seventh (titled, naturally,
“A Visit”) is about the nanator’s  Canadian
relatives visitink  him. In several others he
gothers,  almost at random, the histories of
vari’ooscharacters  who happen to bumpinto
the narrator as they casually visit back and
forth.

Unlike  many short-short writers, Levine
wastes little energy 0” sroging.  - the
creation of clever, “memorable” charac-
M’s, or a narrative persons independent
from himself. Rather, the narrator lilld
writer  are identical, at least supeniclally: a
Canadian Jew who grew up in Ottawa,
served: in the RCAF, graduated from
McGill, and soon moved abroad.  The
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Wha started  in 1961 as a small regional
poetry nmvement  is now a seemingly un-
stoppable raid on the Canadian poetry
sensibility. The original Brown Mountain
PO% (01 at ICPSl the Vancouver  ones) are
now in positions of power in many Cana-
dian oniversides,  and some of us serve on
Canada Council committees. In every way
r?e can we try  to mould  the poetic minds of
young witers, including those brought up
in the snow belt. There are aecond-
8cnerattw  Brown  Mountain poets who
have never seen the  South  Okensgan.
though many make pilgrimages there. The
students of Summerland  Brown  Mountain
poet Lionel K. receive three  university
crzditsfors  ReldtriptoOmak.  Washington,
where they must write 100 poems with short
lines in imitation of Mr.  K.. who& only
inshuction  to them is that “one petception
must immediately and directly lead to a
fur&r perception.” It was Mr. K. who
gave  Brown Mountain (and Canada)
pxhaps  its most moving strophes (1961):

gad-srcp  (II dze  mar&  of rhoughf,
q,dcbadukrons  rmuim rbe  crest

dcila  li:onragna  bruna.  . . .
‘l-here have been. of course,  pockets of

&stance  to the hegemony from tbe hills.
Every  year there is a Great Canadian Poetry
V:eekcnd  organized by the Collingwood
Oar&m Poets. and deliberately positioned
at Blue Mountain, Out. Hoping to even
things out. another Eastern group has
started a publishing house called,
si@ficantly.  Valley  Editions. Fighting for
their survival. the Tomnlo  Nancy Fuers
have  formed a cohesive guard under the
motto: “The  Wilderness is Too Scary.”

BUI we with our mas in the sands of the
OlX,,,ag3!,  VZdley  say  10 a8 Of die”,. We Will
bury you. And day by day, poem by poem,
we continue to build our enormous Bmwn
Mountain. 0

.

ONE CANADA: Memoirs of the
Right HonmmbleJohn G. Diefmlwker

pmudJy  announce a new publication to
commemorate the lieof this great Canadian

The Right Honourable John George
DIEFENBAKEB

1895-1979

A Pictorid Tribute
bbJ Gm1yti weir

I ---7

1 ’

When John Diefenbaker died on August 16th. l&9, an
entire nation mourned  his Pasting.  The official funeral in
Ottawa was attended  by political fiend  and foe aIike,  and
rountdes  acmss  the world sent representatives to mourn  the
pssing of Canada’s thirtvth  Prime Minister. As the
funen  train moved wesh~ard  toward his chosen resting
place at Saskatoon  the common people of Canada Paid their
tribute.

As a Permanent reminder of John Diefenbakeh  career,
Olive  Dieknb&e+ daughter, Carolyn Weir,  has produced
this pictorial tribute. In the pages of this book you will find
154 photographs  -some w&known,  same horn private
family albums - that trace the life of the boy from tbe
prairies who IQ%  to the country’s highest  office, and h? a
special place in the hearts of all Canadians. John
Diefenbakeh  own distinktive words accompany the photo-
graphs and help to make this an historic volume that de-
serves a place  in every Canadian home.

$9.95

M%mi!!an  7OBondSlmet.TomntoM5BlX8
The Macmillan Company d Canada  Limited
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By the time these slories  were written, .
Levine’s wifer-narrator  hss become quite s
success. Journalists Iravel  UI the seaside to
imerview  him, and his presence commands
whole pages in the Oltawa  pipers  u’hen  he
returns  for a visit. “You’re~%mc-us.”  says
a retarded  nephew in one story. “Me see
you bn TV.” That’s slightly more popular
attention than  INine  himself seems 10
enjoy in Canada, but  he does deserve it. As
the mm,says.  I like  his style. 0

__;1

premise behind most  of his stories  is equally
simple: (he  wirer fomys out - sometimes
mmseab.  sometimes just for a walk-then
rclumb  to write  down what he has learned.
Often, when people find ““I  he’s a writer,
they  wau  to tell him lhings.  “You wouldn’t
believe the things that have happened lo
me.” says a man in “By a Frozen  River”;
it’s a comm00  refrain.

Compared to traditional notions about
how a shon  story  should be structured.  this
joumalirdc  delibemtioh  waes stories that
ore nearly  formless, flirting with Ihe mun-
dane. No twist of the tale. No plot.  No
pwion. Very little sex. As its title sup

, gee*% “A Wriler’s  Story” is a blueprinl  for
Levine’s m%fur  oprmndi.  The writer and
his wife move to the seaside. He goes for
visia  lo rmo elderly people rho reminisce
abnul their pasts. The man has known D. EL
Lavmm:  the woman  has many local
ironies to tell. Then the man has a fall. and
must go to live with his daughter. “We
won’t see him again.” the old woman says.
The writer and his wife move back to
London. And that’s it.

much aboul his wife. As a resull,  Ihe
narrator  isoften in dangerofseeming  a cold
fish, though in his spare reporting of events
Levine successfully balances fhe  cynical
with the humane. When, as readers, our
judgemenl  waivers. he skewers us with
irony:

We got back into his CIT.
“The gwenmem  health inspeclor  is. . . . . ..~. .

Ye1  Levine’s stories  manage to muwend
banaliiy.  p~rly  because he forces hisread-
er6 to respond to them by implicadon,  rather
than  telling us what to lhlnk.  Even when.
in “Grace  % Faigel,”  the writer appears 10
bs on the verge  of an extra-marital affair. he
hardly  reveals what he’s thinking about.
There’s no sugg&rion  thrl  the possibility of
an affair is anylhing  he has ever considered
bcfom  Nonmy  recond  thoughts. except for
the remark  that  he’s avoiding talking too

*“cl me.--  “C sala  maenlcvously.  Am

gdnned. “Sm * pUuar.”
I Iii Wmvey~  I like his style.

The visitation fheme  is sustained most
strongly  in such stories.  as “In Lower
Town” and  “Champagne Barn.” in which
the writer  relums  to the Ouawa of his youth;
in “A Visil”  and “Class of 1949,”  in
which visitors frpm  the past turn up 81 his
home; and in “By a Fmzen  River” and
“The Girl Next Door.” in which the  writer
deliberately checks inlo lodgings in Canada
and the lives of the inhabitants of adjoining
moms. Similarly, in the title story,  he finds
himself smrm-stayed  and broke  in B small
New Brunswick town. reliving the
poverty-inspired artifice he had 10 practise
as a young wriler in order10  survive. And in
“We All Begin in a tilde Magazine” he
redircoven,‘ralher  guilrily. the dependence
many fledgling writeas  invesl  in the be-
nevolenc  editors of small magazines.
beyond which few will ever progress.

The Ghost Writer, by Philip  Roth,
McGmw-Hill  Ryerwm,  I80  pages. $11.95
cloth  (ISBN 0 374 16189 5).

By’DOUGLAS  HILL

WLAMUD,  IIIVINO,  .~TYRON  - Dubin.
Garp,  Stingo.  And now Philip Roth with
Nathan Zuckerman.  It’s novels-about-
novelists time again: the wheel of American
fiction lurches forward  another quader-turn
into the past.  All ofthese  books, in one way
or another. show a concern with the begin-
nings of their protagonists’ careen; perhaps
the apprendceships  they focus on. and the
1940s and 193% lhal foster them, are

;; ;E Amazing Wide  end 8-k Alphabet Book - pull the tabs and the mat  amazing things
vz9;
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?!:p N.4 r101w. . .
PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS
L’ndenlondb&?  Canada’s
conrrlrvrlonal  ekk
by P..cbard  G. Craig k Rati 5. Noonnn
A textbook tilled with basic inFormation
and primaty  documents on the issue
v;hich  could change the Face of Canadd.
C6.95 pzp?r,  SM.95 dolh

TEFORCESIVHICHSHAP~TH~
A Iikmry of the Educadon  of htbwky
GmnF  Cblldrm  In British Columbia
by Moty  .&?hnmb. with an lnvoduction
bs B.C. h1l.A  Coleman  Bmwn
In this Pear  of the Child. educator Mary
Ashworth  examine  100 years OF dllctlmi-
nation a9alnst  Native Indian. Chhtese.
J;lpanere.  Doukhobor  and East Indian
children.
F&50  pzprr. SM.95 cloth

IN DUE SEASON
A r%nt-I  by Cbrktbu  vza der  Mark,  with
P new  Introduction by Domlhy  Llw.w
A powrful  prairie epic about Lina Ash-
ley. one OF the mat  tawrkable  women  to
apput in Canadian ticdon.
66.95 p,pper.  Sl.t.95 cloth
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especially appealing lo Iheir  etatom  now as
pmjections  of B mmncm  - the lasl?  -
when it was possible to imagine becoming
“just” a writer, not a pcrsonagc,  not *
property. The novels offer an air of nostal-
gia, of remembered innocence and
idealism. that can’t be explained by the
chronological age of Ihe fictional character
(or author) alone.

Nathan is 23, with four stories published
and a Fellowship to a writers’ colony,  when
he goes to visit the  eminenl  E. I. Lottoff  (six
hooks. ‘a National Book Award  for fiction
politely declined) at his farmhouse in the
Betkshires.  Nathan is self-consciously in
seatch OF a spiritual Father; he admits his
biological Father is perfectly adeguale
biologically. and when we meet  him later
Nathan presents  him, &Rly. as sensitive
and humane in ways we a~ no1  prepared
for,  but, as the son says, “he was a foot
doetorand  not an artist.” Nathan is by tutns

ego &hose itn&tidn  of its own  &ttphs
and inadequacies is capable oFPottnoy-like
arpeggios ofe~cess.

Lonoff  himself is P remarkable, serious
work of invention. the casual tesemblsnccs
to M&mud  and Singer notwithstanding.
He lives with his wife OF 35 years (the
childten  are gmwn  andgone);  she’s reached
P hteaking-point  of sorts in her  mnrtiage  to
“this man with no illusions.‘*~His  charac-
ter. as husband and sloty-leller,  combines
“sympathy and pitilessness”; he’s the
Russitut-American  heir of Hawthorne and
lames, Clogol  and Chekhov.,

The choice Nathan decides he musl  make
is between an and Family. but he’s honest
enoueh not lo be atbitrarv  about lhe de-
man - and loyallus  of e&r. He comes to

$ . .L.on For guidance and validation; he gets
intelligence. understanding. and praise, but
hardly a mlsmodel.  There’s another guest.
though-a mysterious young woman From
one of LonoFs  writing classes al the nearby
college. Amy Belle~~e’s status in the house-
hold- isshe  daughter. friend, mistress?-
leads ‘Nathan into almost compulsive
speculation: at one point he lets  Fancy fly
and imagines a startling history for her that
momentarily renders his own conflict mun-
dane and immature.

Roth’s prose is a delight..The  sentences
are long, complicated, and lucid, Jsmesian
intheirknackoFslriking  theircmicpivot  that
turns expository attack to burlesque retteat.
Clauses and phrases leap From  ambush to
chew up all sotis  of experience and bear it
away,  growling resonantly.

With all its stylistic brilliance, The Glrosr
Ii’rircr  isn’t as flamboyant as the tttme
notorious oFRoth’s  novels. but it’s laut with
cotthu)led  energy. The teslrainl  extends tp
the book’s lenglh - it seems too short  -
and IO its habit of reducing explanation to
the  essentials. Indeed, as Roth risks the
comptession  and economy of the folk-ttde,
as he chooses to compose variations rather
than a symphony, one occasionally wishes
For the expansiveness  OF a more  cir-
cumstantial, mote  cohesive narrative.

Roth’s last two novels. The Pm&or of
Desire and My fife 0s e- Man.  gave
evidence of owength  renewed after the
letdown following Pormoy.  The Ghos
Writer  sustains that fictional health; I think
it’s a small.  dark, dating success,  not quibz
perfecl,  not quite fully satisfying. Why say
more? Roth doesn’t. q

IN BRIEF

Untitled Novel, ca.  1905, by Duncan
Campbell Scott, Penumbra  Press.  327
pages,  $6.95 papa  (ISBN 0 920806 04 X-l.
A~warlhcclucwiththcpublicationoFF.  P.
Gmtis  The Muster bfawds Hourc  in
1975, the ttppcamncc  OF a pcschumous
novel by a well-known titer can be an
tmcxpcctcd  and triumphant occasion, the
tesult  -of much patient scholarship and
diligent editing, and a cue’ For the’teassess-
mutt  of the writer’s rep+tion. No such
hiumph should accontpny  the appcmattcc
OF this topheavy  tome wtittcn and appar-
ently  rejected by Scott IO years aftet  hi
brilliant  book of shott  stories, The’ Vilrcrge
of Viper. Scott was an aeeomplishcd  pact
and the Father of the  modem Canadian short
stay, but he was no q ovclist. Thii untitled
and unedited manwtipt  has no sttucturc
other than  the day-to-day demands of the
namrrive(asuresignUlatLhisisafiraldra8),
only superficial character development
(stated but not explained). and the faintest
echo of the style that informed  his earlict
stotiep.  As For (hem.?..  the book?  “editor,”
John Flood, points in his alletword  to the
development in Scott’s women from inno-
cence intir  worldliness: “They  pmvidc  the
liametiorkformmancc,  whiihisultitimlely
destroyed, and then replace  it with a
fnmeworltforrealism.“Perhapa.IFso,one
wish=  the fmmcwc&  had had mote  cam-
pctent canvases suetched  ova them. And
because of Be total ahsencc  of any editor’s
-or eve?  pmohrader’s  - hand. the most
dedicated  would-be reader will be inclined
IO give it up in frustration. A few scholars
will quibble about  Plood’s  arbilrsry  asslgna-

. . .

tion  of the maruwipt  to 1905.  but other-
wise the book dcsctva the Fate Scott
himself must have wished for it: oblivion.
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by 1. M. Owen

Lotskin.  bv Au&w  Thomas. Talon-
books. 176 p;ges,  %7:95  paper (ISBN 0
X921 167 7).
THE AIIERIC.\N-BORII  CANADIAN  writer Au-
drey Thomas has wriuen  a novel about an
American-born Canadian wriler  named
Rachel who is wiling an autobiographical
novel. The danger of gelling trapped in an
infinite regression (like the Quaker and his
oats)  is avoided by giving the novel -
Audrey Thomas’s, not Rachel’s -the hmn
of o monologue in which Rachel imagines
herself talking 10 her recent lover, a younger
writer named Michael who has now re-
turned to his wife, about their life together.
The narrative keeps shining  in time and
place.  at modem  and withool  warning:
somerimes  Ihe scene is in Crete where
Rachel is now  living. sometimes in Van-
cower where the affair started,  sometimes
on a freighter  in the Adaolic  or the Mediter-
ranean. somelimes  in New York, Montreal.
Las Palmas.  Rome, Latakia. or Athens.
That’s the way our  private thoughts work.
of coor.~.  But when we want to interest
someone else in our  experiences we gener-
ally try to arrange the events in a logical
sequence. And one of the objecls  of a novel
is to interest someone else in a story.

When Margaret  Laurence plays about
wilh the time-sequence in The Diviners
there’s B point to it, but The Diviners is B
Iprge and complex story.  Lnrakia  isn’t.
Rachel meets Michael and falls in love with
him. He leaves  his wife Hester to live with
her. They wave1  together; he keeps in touch
with Hester; they try B m&urged  rrois that
fails: he ends up back with Hester. These
three iue the only characlers;  there are other
figures. but they are not much more than
stage props. Most of them ax Greeks;
Rachel can speak some Greek (very badly,
to judge by her often inaccumle  tmnsli-
terations  of Greek words and names) hut not
enough to enable her to sek more than the
surfacer of the people’s lives. Hers is a
tourist’s_eye view: she can speak of ‘*a
Greek. nurtured on centuries of worship of
physical perfection, especially in the
male.” as if there had been no intervening
cenlurics  of well-wrapped Eastern Oriho-
doxyond  lslamicdominadon  betweenRax-
it&s  and  the present.

But  then Rachel and Michael don’t do
muehlhinking,excepraboutthemsehw.”I
thought you were the biggest egotisl I had

ever  met: she. says; “you thought  Ibe snme
of me.” They were both right. The reader
wonders what the novels of such people
would be like, end Rachel supplies the
answa:  “I con  write about other people, I
just  don’t choose to.” She implies that
Michael wouldn’t be able to if he chose.

Even their  thinking about themselves
seems pretty narrowly confined to their
sexwd  encounters. which are remarkably
frequent and evidently varied. Rachel
doesn’t go in for explicit descriptions,
except of what the newspapers primly call
“oral sex” (a phrase that always soggests,to.
me a lot of talk and no action); but it’s clear
that the two of them have heard the tidings
of Comfort abootfoy.  Michael’s character-
istic term is “doiog  dirty things.”

Rachel is obsessively in love with this
repellent person - so obsessively that
doubts don’t seem to enter  her mind even
when early in their  liaison he calls her
seven-year-old daughter “you little fucking
bitch.” As for Michael, his obsession is
with the satisfaction of having Iwo women
in love with him. (Hester,is  mostly off
stage. and there’s little to explain whal’s
going on in her mind.)

OccasionaQy  Rachel lries  to derive from
her abject condition B significant feminist
SteteIlle”t:
. I had never loved anyone. physically, the

way that I loved you. When you touched
me. my flesh smoked. Thnt was the great
poweryou  had overme.  For the first lime in
my Life.  I really  undcrslood  the politics of
male chauvinism, the wnrious (or often
unconrciour)uac  oftic powcrbeslowd  by
genitals and the  System.

That’s simply silly. Rachel has had to wait
until the age of 38 to experience a feeling
that’s familiu. sorely, to most males. So if
it has to do with the politics of sexual
chauvinism. women most have been in
charge of the world all along, after all.

Each episode, it should be said. is
shrewdly observed and writlen  with style
and wit. Audrey Thomas is a very good
writer. I jusl wish she had emulated Mavis
Gallanl.  who sometimes writes a novel and
then pares it down until it emerges as o short
story. Lam&~  could have made a striking
short story. By stretching it out over 176
pages and then shuffling Ihe pages into a
random  order, the author hasn’t done her
small subject a bit af good. 0

HEDIViBlEGARBO
y Frederick Sands & Sven
romon
, this remarkable book Greta.Garbc
veals her thoughts shout  her life. par
,d present-thoughts lhsl appear In m
,her  books aboul  this  mysterious am
usive  woman. A collaclioh  of fasoinat
18 photographs-including rare  ones o
31 early  life and eo unpublished mllac
on from thee& fortles  - complale  lb
ltimate  gift for all Garbo fans. $ZZ.Qt

:OLOMBO’S BOOK OF”
“IARVELS
y John Robert Colombo
he mysterious, the mJracolous.  the Im
@native:  333 unosual  entries take yol
‘om Albertosaorus  to ZR-5. An NC Pres
ook.Papar-$9.95. cloth$19.95.

.-

: .I..
WHATDEVELOPMENTISALL
LBOUT
:hina. Indonesia. Bangladesh.
by Douglas Roche,  M.P.
m in depth contribution by a Conse~l
iye MP to the current COU~IOY~IS
wounding  Canada’s forei n and polio!
UI NC Press book. 54.95 pape

L50  Leemill  Rd.. Don blllls.
>nttio M3B QT5
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A report card on the year’s selection of children’s
books, from fear of the dark to terror in the Ukraine

by Mary Ainslie Sm’fh

oh’  THEN .~PNXCH  to books. children are Also intended for preschoolers, or for
unlikely to be influenced by feelings of ’ very young  readers are 1 love my

dsnt!lJ’eime  ma ~lonte! bv M a r i o nnation&sm.  Their parents. who hola the
money. may have reasons to boy Canadian,
but tocatch  and hold children’s readership.
Conedian  books have to compete with a
broad range  of imports from the United
Stoles and Europe. many of lhem  extremely
attractive as well as reasonably priced.
Some of this year’s Canadian children’s
books should  certainly hold their own.
while others probably won’t make much of
a dent on the market.

&hoe&r.  illostrated~  by Kathy  Van&r-
linden (Kids Can Press, 32 pages, $2.95
paper) which has a French/English text and
The &cyclers by Fmnees  Kilboume. illos-
mted by Ann Powell IJi%Women’s  Press,
32 pages, $9.50  cloth, 54.95 paper) which
has no text at all but  presents its story
through pictures. Both are attractive and
contain  a worthwhile message.

Books for very young childtxn  most, in
may wtys. present the greatest challenge.
It is so important that they be visually
appealing. as well as fun to listen to. It is a
real  bonus when such books can also remain
cnteaoining  for the dolts who may have to
read them aloud dozens and dozens of
times. %ee books from  Annick  Press se-
tXy &:s d:xIo.  ?ro &hem,  The Q.-i
alid  &iud Foddie (each 32 pages. S6.95
cloth) ore the first of a series of stories by
Robert N. Monsch.‘who  originally told
them to the children in the day-cue notre
where  he o

P
ce worked. The hemine  of both

stories. ale Ann, eneoonters rather
threatening situations - first 9 monster.
The Dark, that grows  ever larger by swal-
lowing shadows, then a mod puddle that
attacks her whenever she steps outside. Jule
Ann deals with these problems with great
resourcefulness and humour.  and Sami
Soomalamen’scheerfoI  illustrations Present
her as a stocky. gap-toothed. and very
likeable  little kid. Monrch  claims to have
another story in theseries that hc knows wdl
never find a publisher: it.9 called The Fart.

Frank Tiemey  has written another of his
Silly Sally series. this time Silly Sally in the
Tire ond Mrs. Corrlgan.  illustrated by
Weedy Irvine (Borealis, 24 pages. S4.95
paper). Sally’s eomnt  adventure is, in fact,
quite silly. as well PI nther  hard on her
o@ghbour. Mrs. Corrigan.  She is onder-
standably upset when Sally. playing with a
sPare  tire, bowls her off her feet. Evea  the
happy ending docs’rot justify the @es fo:
ihis small book.

CookiesforLuke(Cher  Publishers. I7
pages, $6.95 paper) is an ambitious attempt
by Sheila 1. Bleeks to show how Chris-
topher. a five-year-old. comes io terms with
the death of his best Friend  Luke. (Is that
short for leukemia?) Illustrations by Kelly
Clark include one of Christopher standing,
hat in hand, in front of Luke’s open.
flower-banked coffin. But Christopher is
only five after alI. and the ending, although
apparentJy  meant to be up-beat and hopeful.
soggests  that he still doesn’t have e very
clear idea at allaboot  what hns happened to

Annick’r  third title. Up in Bubbles (48
pages. 96.95 cloth). written and illustrated
by Barbow  S&berg. is a beautifol  and
intriguing  story telling how adventures with
pink bubble gum change the lives of little
Ellen hlcGmod  and her unhappy father for
the better. Both the illustrations and the text
arc 50 subtle that the book contains much
more than its 45  pages would suggest. The
three Annick  books are  very sturdily pot
togcthzxvith  hardcovers andsewn  binding.
wrth :laris for young children whose
cntbostn:m  for .I favouritc  stop  con be wry
vxrrin~.

12 %ao:::ln  C&nada.  December. $970

Luke. A book that could actually help
children deal with the death of someone
close to them would be very welcome, but
Cookiesfor  Luke  isn’t it.

Kids of Canada  is a new series of hooks
designed by James Lotimer  & Co. for
children ages live and up to read for
themselves. Three of the eight books in this
series have been released this fall. Leading
off is Margaret Laorenn’s  Six Darn  Cows
(reviewed on pa@ 15). The other two,
Hockey Sltowdows  by Bruce Kidd. illos-
bated  by Leoong G’Yoong,  and The pillow
by Rosemary Allison. illustrated by Charles
Hildcr (both 32 pages, 56.95 cloth), present
soccesrful blends of an impartant  eoneept
with an entertaining story. In Hockey
Showdown.  young Domingos  is in trouble
with his cranky neighbour.  who threatens to
call the police if the kids keep playing
hockey in the vacant  lot next to his hoore.
~Ye!s e.~.zceJrinn  in the fooim of Kcr.  Dryden
arrives to restore neighbourhood  harmony
and to give tips on tact and cc-operation es
well as goal-tending. Well. if you’re about
six years old. you’ll love it. The Pillow  tells
the story of Angelina,  newly  arrived from
Italy and homesick. School, where every-
one speaks B language she can’t understnnd.
is difficult. but by the end of the story she
begins to see a solution to her problems.
These stories have been written carefully to
eneoumge  young readers  - the vocabulary
and the sentence stmctures  are simple, but
not simple-minded. They should be popular
books.

The Lorimer se& emphasizes recog-
nimble  Canadian settings. end specific
settings become  increasingly impoaant  in
stories intended for children in the junior
grades  of school. In Borrowed Black by
Ellen Bryan Obed, illustrated ‘by Hope
Yandell  (Breakwater. 32 pages. $6.95
doth).  the setting, the wild and isolated
shore of Labrador, is supremely important.
Borrowed Black is a sinister creature  who
disrupts life along the shore by stealing and
then breaking  the moon. The story is tpld in
mtber  emphatic rhyme. the text hand-
lettered in heavy black italic script: these.
with the dark and somewhat grotesque
illustrations. reinforce the almosphere  sog-
gested  by the setting.
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A more  benign slmosphcrc  pervades
Linger  by the Era (Brunswick Press,  32
pages,  9-1.95  po.pcr). Frances Iteni has
wiucn  not a story.  but e dwxiption  fmm
the ehihkcn’s  poinl  of view of o day in II
family’s summc~  vacedon  by the sea. II is
hard to sp:cify  what age  gmttp  the dclF;l’e
illustrations by Molly Lamb  B&k would
most  oppeel  to, but they  erc vcty cvocativc
of sun, sand, wind, end wet%

! ‘.%a Coosf  Chinese Boy ~ondm,  64
pogcs,  511.95  cloth) again &pen& on
specific setting. Sing L.im grew up in
Voncoowr’s  Chinatown and his text end
illustrations succesrfully  recreate his
family’s life there in the 1920s. He tells
some  amazing and lerrible  things with a
very  undcmtatcd  delivery:

When I WY nine yeas old. my rather  Km
me to wmli for ,hc e”nuee*  on e farm .
The  .mmmer  hea1  Iv91 PWfUl.  ow bunk-
houe nds  PII oven. We wrked horn  620
in the mornings  to 230 at ntght  every  day
cxccpt  Sunday when we Seishcd  et noon.

The  Twelve  Darning  Pri.ccsse;
(Methtten.  32 pages.  $10.95 cloth) will also
eppc;rl  to mmc  than children. The old
French talc, retold by Janet  Lunn,  is a
complicated story - p~schologists  who
pmbe old fairy t&s would hove  o wondcr-
fol time aploring  what rhls  one says abaol
human nilturc.  But, more importanl,  il has
alI the ingredients of e good fairy story -
mmence.  suspense, courage. trcechery,
enchantment.  end. of cotu~e,  LL happy

ending. The illustmtions  by Laszlo  Gal
make  this a hllh quality gift bwk.

From Tala 10 Tale by Tibor Kovelik
(Mosaic Pre~lValI9  Editions. 55 pages,
$10.95 cloth) is e mixture of folk and fairy
tales fmm IO different ethnic communities
In Canada. If is an intcrcsting  idea for e
book. The  sl~ties come hum such divetse
sowccs  es the Dominicen  Republic, French
Conada,  China,  and India. Some read like
direct 1noslMions  from their originel  Isn-
goages:  unfonunately  almost  no acknow-
l&gemerns  II= in&&d 10 help interested
readem  locate mot+ stories from the same
s-s.

Animal stories always form pan of any
list of booke  forchildrcn.  The Metmpolitan
Tomnto  Zoo has addedfourmorc  titles to its
series of booklctr  about  its.popukr  occttp
ems.  Thii  year we have Miss (he Orangu-
tan; Dass-cn  the PenSol&  Khan Ihe
Camel, and Falstaff  Ihe Hippopotamus,
by Judy Ross (D. C. Heath. each  16 pages.
$1.35 paper).  These attractive booklets erc
for people who rcelly  wint  information
sbaut  the animals. A clear, factual text
gives the anbnel’s  vital statistics. details of
its habitat, history, and personality. Colour
photographs make each booklet well worth
the price.

Vcstn  Press  also  offerr lwo animal books
for children: Fun  and Pheaean~e  by Olive
Mbond  (40 pages, $3.&l  pepcr),  stories
about  life on e game  ferm: and Corey by
Norma West Linda (91 peg%  $10.00

cloth, S5.00  paper),  a dog’s plccc  in a
family told from the dog’s point of view.

Kad Rckai writes animal  etories  of a
different soti.  T/te  Adwmrurcs  of h1icke.v.
Baggy,  puppa and Cica.  and how rhcy
discover Tomnro (Canadian Stegc  and  Arts
Publications. 1974) wes the fint in a series
of goldcbooke  for childtvm.  Since then,  the
four ylthmpomo~hic  friends (tbtvzc dogs
and a au) have  dixovered  Ottawa and the
Thousand Islands, in English, Ftencb;  and
Braille. This year they discover Mnnt~l
(102 pages, 53.50 poped  end Budapest
(I48 pages.  S3.50paper).  Illurtmtions  in all
the books erc  by Blisc  Kane. These books
present gtcat qoanlities  of informedon
about rcstattrents.  psrlis,  mttscums,  and
other tourist attractions. rather thinly coated
with the animal’s reactions to whal  they sec.

For chIldreD  with e reel interest in other
pats of the world, much mote importsnl
things could be leerned  from reading books
such BI Children of Lapland,  written end
illoslratcd  by Bodil Hagbrink.  translated by
George Simpson (26 pegcs.  $12.95 cloth).
Originally published by Bonnie=  of S\VP
den; this ie Tundra%  1579  choik for its
collection ofChildren’s  Books as Works of
An.’ Wonderfully deteiled  illustt’etions  are
complemcntcd  by e text describing the Lepp
people’s everyday  life. Lapp  children race

IO church, and trek-n&th  every yea with
their families  to their reindeer  he& som-

North Winds Press presents two very special picture-books
from illustrcrtor  Claudette Boulanger and writer Fran Newman.

Kooray  for Todayf  celebrates all the special Sunflakes & Snowshine  is a joyous  tribute  td
“Hoomy  Days” in our year. Twenty-four prominent the changing seasons and activities in every
Canadians, from Susunna  Moodie  to John Canadian child’s year, with fwo full-page,
Diefenbaker, Bobby Hull and Myma Kostash. full-colour  illustrations and maiching poems for
remember Canada’s peoples and their festivals, each month of the year. “It is difficult to think of
from Chinese New Year to Ukrainian Easter, a bock that so completely evokes the
Hannukah and an old-fashioned Christmas. environment and activities of Canadian children
each with a glcwlng, full-colcur picture. as does Sunlakes  & Snowshine. ” - Sheila Egoff. .

o rewmmen&d  for ages 8-12.  o 8%” x 10%”  hardcwer  o 56 pctgee  in length  o 24 full-page. full-colour illustrations 0
0 57.95 until Dec. 31.1979 S8.95

A Part of Scholastic o 123
I December, jS79 Baoks  In Canada 13
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The Canadian Children’s  Annual
19% cdivd  by Roberl  F. Neilson  (Pal-
latch.  176 pages. S9.95 cloth. 56.95  paper)
offers generous servings ofadvenlure  as we
have come to expect  in this ie sixth year of
poblicadon.  IL includes mx life advenare
rrorics,  anicler.  ficdon.  poetry. comics,
puzzles. and  this  year a special nod 10 King
Tut. Kids  will love the  photograph of Ihe
mummy. \Vbh 50 enbies  listed in the table
of EUOILIIIS.  it’s hardly  surprising Ihat the
qualily  i> somewhat uneven-the arlicles
on caves.  for innann.  ore better presented
~h~ntheoneronb;llloonsandhlimps--and
norhing  in the book is OS good as D.P.
Brown’s cover  painting, “Young Cana-
dian.” Bur  the .~nnrrol  is fun to read and
dcrcrvcr  ia increasingly kuge  marka.

A spin-off from Ihe Cunodiun  Children’s
Ammd  ir Susnn  Super Sleuth, by William
Euridge!Potlotch.  120  pages. $2.95 paper).
Susair regular  oppeamnces  in Ihe Ann~ml
WR so popular that  Enridge  has combined
four stories !lhrec  ofthem new. one revised)
into o honk for fans of teenaged deleclives.
Susan’s wrnaged  male councerpan  is Tom
Awen.  Eric Wilson has willen B third
book in Ihe series of Tom’s adventures.
Tcmr  in Winnipeg (Clarke  Irwin. 103
p?ges.  53.95 clothl.  in which Tom deals
\~~!;ahl;idn~pping.extonion.  indus~ridpollu-
don.  Min;lmon  disease. and attempted
politicsI  a,swimdon. Needksslosay.plol
credibility hardly maoa’s.

I

From Well  Cozl  Chinese Boy.

Adventure slories have always enjoyed B
strong  lradilion in Canadian writing. Great
Csnadlan  Advenlure  Stories, edited  by
Muriel Whitalter  (Hurrig,  224 pages,
%I%95  cloth)  collecls  15 adventure stories
whose authors  nnge  chmnologically  from
R. M. Ballaslyne  lo Rudy Wiebe.  Some of
these slories  will be familiar. even 10 many
yopng  readers. There is W.O. Mitehell’s
“A Voice for Clwisrmas.”  one of the  Jake
and the Kid stories:  Stephen Leacock’s
“The Marine Excursipn  of Ihe Knighls  of
Pythias.” and WilliR.  Bird’s “Movies
Come 10 Gull Point”  - all rrgultis  in
school muhologies.  But Whibdw  has also
included stories fmm advenlure  wrilers less
well-known today: Roderick  Ha&-Blown’s
“Starbock  Va l l ey  Win te r”  and
Ballanlyne’s  “Fort Chime”  provided least
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Now there are eight of these best selling ZooBooks  for children-
Brum, the Siberian  Tiger o Snowflake, the polar Sear 0 Lobe. the
Timber Wolf o Tsquila,  the African Elephant o Mlas,  the
Orangutsn  o Falstdf,  the Hippopotamus  o Khan, the Camel
o Dassen,  the Penguin. By Judy Ross i,

For $1.35. each book is filled wlth brilliant four-colour photographs,
fascinating information about each animal,  plus poems, quizzes  and
legends-just for fun! All eight ZooBooks,  published in conjunction
with the MetroToronto  Zoo, are available at local bookstores. Or you
can order directly from:I- D. C. Heath Canada Ltd.Cl& Sle. 1600.100AdelaldeS1.  W.,Tomnlo,  Ont.  M5H  lSO.Tel.  (416) 382-8483

Boo:;s  in Canada. Llacambar.  1979

hismrlcal  interest in tbcir approach  u, ad;
venlure.. Traditional Canadian adventore
situations 8~ included: Indian baUlcs
(Wiebe’s “Along Ihe Rep Deer and Abe
Sooth Saskatchewan”), moving west
(Bruce  Hutchiron’s  “The  Overlanders”).
Ihe gold rush (Pierre Berton’s  “How Ihc
Klondike  Rosh Began”  and Jack  London’s
“Tws~“).  There BE also survival smrics.
compelling tales of personal endurance.
such as Leland  &we’s “The  Year of
Disancr”  about pioneer rancher Ralph
Edwards. and Wiltid  Grcnfell’s  own 80
EOUIIL  “Adrift on a” Ice-pan.” Ethel
Wilsnn’s  “Mrs. Goligblly and rhe Firs,
Convention” challenges the stereotype  of
what an adven!we  comprlres.  Dnmalic
illuswations  by  Vlasta  van  Kampen,  an
excellent intmdoeiion  and good biogmph-
ical  notes  make this a handsome book that
would he very useful  as a teaching anlhol-
ogY.

Larger Than Life by lanct  Lunn (Press
Pm&pie,  78 pages. S5.95 paper). a collec-
don of true stories about Canadian hemes,
seems also to be intended as a sort of school
anthology, this time for younger renders.
Tberc arc IO stories, some about  hemes
already well-known - Madeleine de
Verchties,  Alexander Mackenzie, Gabriel
Dumont.  Some others are no, so nationally
famous-for example. Comelia de Gnssi
and Maria  Wail. All these stories deal with
people who were mdy brave and who
deserve 10 have their  stories told, but the
book gives them  rather superficial mat-
roent.  DialOgw  is placed in the mouths of
Ihe characlcrs  - to make history more
readable? - but Ihe back&oond  lo their
deeds and their significance for os are
sketchily dealt with . Each gets about half a
donzen  pages of lexl and one illusuation  by
Emma Hesse,  giving young readus  mmly
an immdobtion  10 these  Canadian hemes.

In contrast  Barbara Smucker’s  presen-
radon  of rhe  heroism in another parl of our
history is lhomugbly  researched and excel-
lenlly  developed. Days of Terror (Clarke
Irwin, 152 pager. $8.95 cloth)  is fiction,
telling  the story of Pelcr Neufcld,  q Menno-
nire boy living in Ihe Ukraine during the
Russian Revolution. But the horrors that
eventually led his family 10 emigmle  fo ,
Canada with so many other Mennonircs  in
Ihat period are slralghl  history. Smucker
does not hesilate  to describe unpleasanr
reality - children die horn  malnutrition:
lice-covered. plagueridden  revolutionaries
biller themselves in the Mennonite homes.
But Ihe sbznglh  and courage of Ihe ehamc-
*IS-  particularly Peter’s father and grand-
blber - and the warmth of their family
reladonsh$s  make il a very moving hook 10
Fad. When those  members of Ihe Neufeld
family who were allowed 10 emigrate are
finally reunitedinCanada,  Smuckcrevokes
fee1ill8S  eve” stronger than  those felt when
Ihe IWO g i r l s  i n  her  Undcrgmund  to
Canada (Clarke Irwin, 1977) reached thek
freedom. One feeling  is pride that  such
people made Canada their home. Encourag-
ing kids 10 rrad Canadian writing of this sort
could have all kinds of benefils.  0
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The  Olden  Days Coal, by Margsre.~
Laurence. illustrations by Muriel Wood,
AlcClcllsnd  & Stewart.  unpaginated,  56.95
paper (ISEN  0 7710 4744 4).

Sbs Darn Cor;s,  by Malsrgare~  Laurence.
illustrations by Ann Blades. James Lorimer
8: Co., 32 pages, 56.95 cloth (ISEN
0 %X2 247 3).

Dy SANDRA MARTIN

BACK  IN 1974, when The Diviners was
published. Margarel  Laurence was widely
quoted  as saying she had forsaken, if not
fiction ilbalf. then certainly the imaginary
tow of hlulawnka.  Since then.  Lauwvx’s
Diviners ha won  Ihc Governor General’s

fans - and p&s of ‘abuse from tormented
souls who found it obscene. The latter
expalence  must have been traumalie  for
Laurence. but here she is back on the lists
with  no01  one but two new pieces of fiction.
That each  is a children’s book might bear
symbolic witness 10 her feelings about
Canadian adults. 81 least  as areading  public.

The first  book. The Olden Days  Cm. is
designed for children aged aboul  IO and is
Ihe story  of B little  girl named Sal who for
the firs.1 time is spending ChrisInns  PI her
grandmother’s ralher  than al her parents’
house. Sire is r&entful.  sullen, and deler-
mined to be bored. Then. poking about in
hrr  gmndmolher’s  shed, she finds “an
olden days coal.”  one of those navy blue
v:aolkn  affairs with a red sash that I can
barely Emember from  my own childhood.
She slips it on and is transported back 10 a
time  when the COPI  was new. Clearly 1he
coat once belonged 10 Sal’s grandmother
and it is the vehicle for Sal IO experience her
grandmmher’s  world of long ago and IO
learn  to appreciate the older woman as a

person wilh needs and feelings.
Lawenn  handles the story  with  delicacy

and 1x1 and pmvided  we accepl the old
gimmick of the time wag& all works vuy
well and is both  satisfying and enhnaining.
She tiles simply, but richly. she never
condexends,  and she has a most  uncanny
ability IO make us hear the  voices of her
characters.  And so even in lhis mlher
ordinary Me Me, with  its dreadtitlly
awkward lille.  we feel enormous empalhy
with little Sal and her grandmother.

The illustralions  by Muriel Wood are
~vell-rese~hedandexeeded,  bulstalic  and
sombre.  They  remind me of Christmas
cards. the ones lhat  belong on lop of a
Victroh  - nice. idealized rural  scenea  in
which everything is covered in snow.

Theotherbook,  Sir DanaCows,  is aimed
81 D. younger audience - chikben  who have
just  leamcd 10 read-and is part  of James
Lnrimer’s  new Kids of Canada series. The
illustrations by Ann  Blades a~ ex~ellenl.
with strong shapes and colaurs,~  bul
Lnwcnce’s  suwy,  while adequsle  for some-
body else, is quite dreadful  for a writer of
herralenls  and statwc.  It readsas  thoughshe

to accompany Blades’s drawings. II G
neither cmnpelliq  nor convine*,  two
qualities that I always  associale  with Mar-
gare,  Laurence.

The slay involves two farm kids, Jen  and
Tad Bean, whose responsibility ‘it is to
round  up the family’s six black-and-white
cows and drive them into the barn  for
milking a1 the  end of each day. One
afternoon  the kids se1 OUI reluclan~ly  10 find
the cows and discover that somebody -
almost certainly one of them - has Ml the

gale 10  the field open and the cows have
wondered away and  are  10~1,  no doubl  in the
deep and scary dark woods. Sure enough,
that’s where  those six dam cows have gone,
but len and Tad, with the help of their
faithful dog Zip, brave their fears  (and the
woods) and find the  cows and drive lhem
home: On the way they learn
RESFONIIBILI~  and youngreadersprcsum-
ably learn  what it is 19 be poor and live on a
farm.

As the world knows. children’s books are
expensive to pmduce.  The market  is smrdl,
thecostoffour-colourari  isprohibitive,  and
good paper and binding m-e both  neceswy
and dear. These two books are only the
latest in a series of experiments IO produce
goad books for a tricky market. Some
compmmises  were inevitable, but was  it
really neccssaary  to make The Olden Days
Coat a paperback with a dust-jacket?  The
jacket dnesn’l  fit the book and slips and
slides around  in the most annoying fashion
whenever you mm a page. Swly it would
have been betler  10 upgrade the design on
the cover and dispense with the jacket
endrely.  Six Darn Cows has a hard cover,
but Be b’nding  seems guaranteed 10 fall

1aparl  ai% only a few readings and the
design  does not do justice  IO  Ann Blades’s
illuslmlions.  II is a shame&x  in children’s
literature, one really musl  judge books by
tbeicovers.  0
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by Dan Hilts

HERE  13 .a supplement 10 last monlh’sspecial
secdon  on Chrijtmas  gifl books. Among the
late arri\,als  reviewed below are several
importam  Canadian art books.

The firsl is Doris Shadbolt’s The Arl of
Emily Carr (Clarke IrwinlDouglas  &
Mclmyre.  $39.95)  a large,  beautifully
produced volume Ihal contains more  than
Xl0 reproductions of the artist’s  drawings.
chxcwlr  and paintings. They are arranged
cbmnologically  and they document Ihe
dwelopmem  of Carr’s  tulent  as well as the
distinct  changes in her approach at various
stages  in her  life. The text  incorporales
pw.ages  from Carr’s  wiling  and analyzes
her  style  and wchnique.  The piewe  cap-
lionsare  thronly  w&kness  in the book: they
arc mu brief. Most of Ihe informalion  is nr
thebackofthe  book. which means loo much

flipping back and forth. However. nothing
can- delracl  from  the magnificenl  colour
plates and Ihe impact of Cam’s art.

While it is tempring  to consider it a
companion  volume to the a,~~, Maria
Tippett’s  Emily Cerr:  A Biography
(Oxford University Press. $16.95)  stands

. on its own as an honest, well-researched
examinadon  of the artist’s life. Although
Csrr  disliked talking about herself or her
work. she wrote  several aumbiographical
books. one of which, t&e iVyck.  won the
Governor General’s Award in 1941. Tippet1
draws on this material and incorpomles
information obtained from diaries. news-
papers. and interviews. She tempers Caa’s
tendency to distortion. self-dmmatizalion,
and sendmentality  with common sense
while remaining sympalhelic  to her subject.

One of tbe myths she corrects.  one that Can
and the Group  of Seven encouraged, was
the  image of lonely pioneers battling against
scorn and convention  to bring modem art to
Canada. II was more a case  of getting
Canadians inleresled  in uny  an. The indif-
ference to her work on the West Coast
contribuled  10 a M-year dry spell Hal didn’t
end until she made contael  with the Group
ofSeven,  particularly Lawn  Harris.  11 was
during theseyears,  Ihe lace 1920s.  that she
created her best-known work. blending her
spiritual and ylisdc  beliefs to great  effect.

A similar spirilual  element in a different
form is very much present ‘in The Art of
Norval  Monlsseau  (Methuen.  S50.00.
special edition $IOOO.OOJ  The visions lbat
this artist-shaman transfers to the canvas  in
bright solid calours  flow fmm Christian and
Ojibway sources and are lavishly repro-
duced. His agent, Jack Pollock,  who hsJ
helped Monisseau  gain critical altendon
and a wide audience, has wrillen a candid
account of their relationship. In addition,
Morrissaw  ml&s  about the continuity bet-
ween his life and his an and supplies
liagments  of Ojibway myth to accompany
the paintings.

An an book Ihal doesn’t commil  you lo
the workofjust  one artist. Twenly/Twenly
(LeSleI& orpen Dennya.  514.95)offe1s20
p&ings  by 20 Canadian ardsts.  Bruce St.,
Clair. Jack Bush, Alex  Colville,  and  Louis
de Niverville  ax among those represented
and although the reproductions are  fairly

He lives far, far away in a land to
which only children can go. It is
a wonderful land of funny flowers
and birds. At night the Google
crawls out of the pool in which he

food. The bird; try to avoid thit
Google  because they do not like’
him, and he frightens them; but
some he can never catch especially
those with a red beak. In this
book you will find pictures of
Google  birds, some though ugly
are very nice, others, though
pretty, are very nasty. But what
is a Google? For that surprise
you will have to wait Until you
see the end of the book.

48 pp., 22 illustrations in full
colour; poems on facing pages
Clothbound $9.95
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large.  they’re not really big enough for
framing  as the ccver  suggests.

Pcslets  have never been counted as fine
a”. probably because they’re tee pushy.
Thhe  artiN  is expected tc subdue his self-
expression, and use words that will sell
something. Robert Stacey  collecled  a large
number of porters For an exhibition at the
Art GaileryoFOntaric.  andcutofthisgrew
The Catndimt  Pester  Bock (Methuen,
$12.95)  with a wide selection spanning 100
ycxs of Canadian history lie has also
witlen an informative and  critical text
about thisrpecialbranchoFccmmercialart.

IQlFway  betwen  natwe  studies and an:
Mr. 3ecl:son’s  Zlushrooms  (National Gal-
lery of C;ma&,  335.00)  is a collection of
caefully  drawn mushrooms by H.A.C.
Jockson  (A.  Y.‘s older brother).  Acccm-
panying  the watercclours  is the ccmbinsticn
of notes and diary he wcte between 1931
and 1954 on his field hips  neat Montteal.
lie was a natunlist  and a meticulous
amstew mycologist. respected and enccur-
aged by professional botanists.

A revised edition OF Native Trees of
Cat& iFitzhemy  & Whiteside. $16.95
cloth. S9.95 paper) is an indispensable
guide For  tree lovers.

Picture books about  Canada are pretty
rtsndard  Fare  at Christmas and a safe way of
Fulfilling your gin-giving cblignticns.  To
Sx Our World (GLC Publishers. $29.25)
is illustrated with competent colour  photc-
gaphs  OF the West Ccast  by Catherine
Ycutg.  There is an intmduclcry  essay by
Margaret Atwood. and quotations from
Henry Thore;lu  scccmprny  esch photo-
graph. The ifxi is szt in large type. B
kansprent  strategy to till space.  So is
.4?:xwi’r introduction. v:hich  bcginz:
“‘Zriit;l~  a intmdxiic:  2 z blgk  SF
piumgiapbs  ib pmbabiy  an sxemise  i n
futility . . ..’ No argumem.  A similar beck,
v;ith  smaller type. Seawns  of Canada
I Huunslov~  Press.  $14.95)  is illusinted  with
cclcurpltotcgnphs  taken acmss  the ccuntry
during the Four seasons.

As a spinoff t?cm  the film series commis-
sioned by lmpaial  Oil and shown on
lekvisicn.  The Newcomers (McClelland &
Stewn.  $24.951  ir a curious hybrid that
only half  works.  Sewn immigrant gmups
arc ccvcred  in separate seclicns.  beginning
with the native peoples and ending with the
Italians. The short stories are the strongest
part of the book. Alice Munm’r  ccntribu-
lion on the Irish stands cut. as does George
Rygs’s  “Visil  From the Pension Lady”  in
the  Ltkminian section.

A fine collection cl old phclcgnphs  has
been assembled in Journeys  to Ihe Far
WE~I. James L&met  & Cc., $22.95) by
Edward Cavell.  curator  OF photography at
BanlFs  Archives  of the Canadian Rockies.
it covers  the period  1858-85 and the photo-
gmpbs  are enhanced by ‘well-chosen ex-
cerpts  fmm contemporary journals and
diaries. Aaother  excellent  selection OF
hautifcliy  r;piadursd  dd photcgmphs  has
bxn published  in Canadian Photography
iti9-1920 Knxh How; Pzesr,  $27.30)
iili :cxI. v:hich trnccs  thr development OF

history.
Bird fanciers are also book lovers. judg-

ing by the number of volumes published on
the subject. The Nesting Seasno  (Penguin.
$40.00) ccmments on the nerling  habits of
birds. It’s illustrated with colcur and
black-and-white phctcgmphs.

On the other hand, Wake of the Whale
(Clarke &win.  539.95) is Full of large.
beautiful photographs  of whales, seals,
walmses, and dolphins Fmm the Arctic to
the Antatctic.  The book produced  by The
Friends of the Earth.  and both  text and
pictures plead eloquently For  wildliFe ccn-
servaticn:

Dragons have long held the human im-
agination in a puwerFu1  grip. Almost  every
cullu~  has scme  kind of fire-breathing
flying reptile in ils repertoire OF myths. A
fan&id  nppmach  to the subject is taken by
Peter Dickinson in The Flight  of Dragons
(Pitzhemy  & Whit&de, 519.95). This
sustained, mock-serious. romantic  Fanlasy
based on historical acccun~s  includes a
careful explanation of how they flew. how
their fiery breath was generated, and why
they prefemd  tc dismember and dine upon
well-born young maidens. Cclc@ul  illus-
tralicns  by Wayne Anderson 8~ well integ-
rated with the text.

undennken  by Pete+cgarth and Val t&y
inDragctts(Penguin.  $19.95). Withtheaid

of many black-and-white and c&w illur-

and bow they have beat adcpt;;l  by &.r-
ent cultures thmughcut  histow.

The decline in dragons is no doubt caused
by the competition for airspace ticm ,mn-
made machines, many of which appear in
Aviation In Canada  (McGraw-Hill Ryer-
son.  S29.95). More than 350 photographs
show a wide varicty.of  airplanes used in
Canada as well as a disccnccrting  number of
accidents. The text gives a good acccun~  of
Canadian aviation history.

I t ’ s  doubtFul  lhat  Antony  .+rmstrcng
Jones would have achieved much more than
B local reputatkm without his myal  cctmec-
ticn. Sttcwdctt:  A Photographic Autc-
biography (Fitzhenry  .& Whiteside,
S38.95)conlains  a lagenumkrofpictures,
mcsdy  black-and-white, on a wide range OF
subjects: Fashion. weddings. writers,
theatte,  and a Few famous  myal Faces. The
mcst interesting aspeel  OF his life is care-
Fdly  avoided.

Loving treatment is also apparent in Noel
Coward  and  His Friends (McGraw-Hill
Ryerson. $23.50). It’s a-scrapbook of baby
pictures, newspaper clippings. theatre  re-
views, and memorabilia Fmm his archives.

Books  that are spinoffs Fmm films or TV
series are not oflen  successFuF  but
Connections (Gage. $19.95)  is B nctewcr-
thy exceplicn.  The title refers  to the oFten
coincidental links between ideas that lead to
advances in technology. The bock covers  a
wide variety of inventions and innovations

ALLABOARD photographically
traces  a” eleven-yearold’s trtp
fmm coast to ccast  with lots  of
interesting stopovers In
between. It’s an engrossing
adventum  story,  an Informative
travelogue and 8 unique patrait
of Canada

A Special Bock for lnlematlcnsl Year of Ihe Child s12.95  neldccver
0 5.95 paper

by Dam Rowland

A delight for young  and old that not
only entertains but Bhcws  the
gecgraphlcal.  historlcal  and cultural
differences twcss  Canada.

88.95 paper

THOMAS NELSON 8 SONS (CANADA) LIMITED
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Ihmoghool  history from Egyptian egri-
cullwe  to nuclear  fission. A greel deel  of
imeresdnp  information is clearly presented
with msoy  excellenl Iechnicol  dmwings  and
illustrations.

The World of Baroque B Clssslcal
Closiwl  Inrlrumenti  (McGraw-Hill Rver-
60”. 528.95)  is e well-&ilreo. nicely ilios-
Irated  survey  of musical instrumenls  femil-
iar 10 Bach. Mazen.  Aayden,  and Becth-
OVC”.

Open end brllel fans are e particularly
zerlour lot bol even l~eirenlhusiasm  will be
t&led  by The Bolshoi  (Gage.  $38.95).
Translated from  Ihe Russian sod Ihe Italian.
the inlroducdon  by Leonid  Brezhnev is one
of lbe highlighls  of the book. The colour
photogmphs  of the open and ballet were

laken  under the most unfavouable  circum-
ste”r?s during  performances and m-e gener-
ally of poor qualily,  allhoogh  there we
plenty  of them.

Modelled  on a similer  book  on English
royaky.  The Lives of the Kings and
@oecne  of France (McGraw-Hill Ryerson.
%W.SDi by the Dot  De Casuies.  gives a
brief biography  of French monarchs fmm
the fifih ceolory  u) 1848. Well illoslraled.

AmIher book about  myalty.  Queen
Vlcloria’s  Sketchbook (Gage,  519.95)  is P
biography illuslraled  with her sketches and
waler-coloors.  which oren’  bed. bar it’s
lucky she didn’l  have to make  P living et il.

At the other  end of Ihe social scale. The
En8lish  Pub IFiizhenry  & Whileside.
51  I .5Oi is a celehretion  of English pubs,
beer. barmaids. and greasy pork pies with
bits of hblory and snciel  commentary
Ihmwn  in.

The v;ork  of l-10  American carrooidslson
one sobjeel  is collected in Animals Ani-
molla  Animals  (Filzhenry  & Whiteside.
Sl5.951. They roe  Ihe  gnmul  from cute 10
funny. 0

By SUSAN AlHOSHl

THI’I  YE a’s review  of calendars focuses
endrely  on Cenxlian  material. Canedian
calendars fecc sdff compelilion  from im-
ports  in hems of volume and variely  bul noI
in Ierms  of qualily.  This country’s pub-
lishers are  producing some  cxeellent cako-
dan  Ihot offer belter value for money Ihan
many of the foreign publicadano,  flooding
mu merkrr.

For.example.  lopping Ihe list in Ihe
an-calendar  celegory  is the Masterpieces
of Cowdion  Art  Calendar (McClelland  &
Stevxut.  $5.95).  a well-chosen and interest-
18 Boolg  in Canada. December. 1978

iog selection of works by 12 different
arIisIs.  As wellas works by suchestablished
figures es Emily Carr.  Paul  Kine.  Cornelius
Krieghoff,  and Fred Varley,  there are

iescinering-  liislorical  llghl  on Canada’s
early years. “A Meeting of lhe School
%I.%ees”  by Robert Harris,  which high-
lights Ihe month of September. portrays a
group of ausferrly  cled male troslees  sob-
erly confronting the lone female leecher  iq
whalappearslobeaone-roomschoolhouse.
The calendar is well-reproduced, gives a
brief biographical ouclioe  for each anist,
and comes gift boxed. Al $5.95, eo unbeat-
able bargain.

For fans of nntive mt,  the Indian  Art
Calendar @irefly.  $6.50. boxed) offers a
variely  of &ntit@ snh  o&s d’&r.  Moat
slriklog  among the  feamred  works is one by
lames Simon. “Spirit of the  Muskie,”  e
ferocious paindog  of e fish in prowalive
green hue;  pictuid  for the month  of July.
Also svailsble  is the Cape Do&l Cnlen-
dar (Van Noslrend Reinhold. $5.95,
boxed). Ihe annual  selrnlon of en work
pmduced  by the Wesl B&in  Eskimo Co-
operedve.Theirosual  hiihqoelityandgood
selection still applies this year.

Canadian art  invariably brin’gs  to mind
the Group  of Seven.  and this  year the
McMichael  Canadian Collection in eon-
junction with Coles  Publishing has pm-
duced  the  Diamond Jubilee edition of The
Group of Seven Calendar  (S4.98). Filled
wilh e ralher  slick and glossy cover and
unboxed. this wall calendar contains B
slanderd selection of works inclodlog  eo
Eskimo sculpture  and a West  Coal Indian
mask. Much belter value is T h e
McMichael  Canadian Collection Desk
Calendar (McMichael  Canadian  Collec-
tion. Kleinburg. Oi~t.,  $X95), which
necesssrily  has smaller and Iherefoore
unfrmoable  print,%  bu1  being boxed is belter
gift-giving value for your  money. And if
you’re willing to spend e bil more. the Tom
Thomson Calendar (McClelland &
Stewan,  S5.95, boxed) will be sure to
please anyone who enjoys the Group’s
slyle. The calendar features reproductions
from the original separations  used in fhe
award-winning Tom Thmnsonl7’he  Silence
und dre Sform.  The qualily  of the prints  is
undeniably good and they ere soilable  for
framing if so desired.

This year’s en calendars include eo
unusual and not unexpected entry.

Cornelius  Kriegboff  (Hallmark. S5.95.
boxed). Twelve differen:  painlings  by this
popular early Candian  twist  ere  lealured  in
large prinIs.  It’s about  time such a calendar
was available, and inleresdogly  enough it
comes from a greeting-card manufacturer
rather  Ihan e book publisher, Perhaps ool so
strange, when you consider the many

‘Christmrs  cards sporIi?g  Krieghoff’s

Harlequin a genuine Canadian publisher
and  a soccessfol  one 81 that. bol Ihe
mist Will  Davies who painted Ihe featwed
covers from Ihe Harlequin Presents Series ls
Canadian es well. The portiooz  of verse 1haI
accompany eech romantic scenario  are.
alas. English: Ben Jonson.  John Clae.  and
Will Shakespeare (“Shell I compare thee  to
a summer’s day?‘). Irving Layton, it
seems, hasn’t got what  it lakes. Thjs  is an
ideal calendar gitl  for any Harleqoin-
addicted maiden aunt.  mother, or gmod-
mother you  may have on your  Christmas
shopping llr.

The William Kurelrk  Calendar
(Tundra.  $6.95) fentures  12 different paint-
ings by the  contmvedel  a&t. The calours
of his works ere  oRen  primary and bright.
And despile  for perhaps because 00 the
rrligious oveziooes,  Ihe prims have an
enigmatic and childlike appeal. The
Quebec Calendar by Miyuki Taoobe
(Tundra, $6.95). also has this enigmatic
quality. Because of the disdncl  locale of
Tanobe’s  painlings  and Ihe voluminous
derail  ofeveryday  urbanqdkois  life, this
calender meker  e good gitl choice  for
children. It is a pleasant alternative to maoy
of the silly and garish children’s cerIooo-
type calendars originating mainly in the
UnitedStates.

’

.

The besI-known  Caodisn  children’s
calendar is still. of course, the Dennis Lee
and Frank Newfeld Alllgalor  Pie Calen-
dar (Macmillan. $5.95). Full of zany
poey and memorable events. the +lender
fealons th.e andcs  of the insane Uncle
Bomper--rure~odeligh~mos1eh8~nand
some adults  you may know. Also suileble
for children is Ihe  Canadian Anlmsb
Calendar (Hounslow.  ?:95). which coo-
lains 12 different photos of vmious  naive
fauna  and  P brief description of each Ihat
could have been a bit longer and owe
informative.

Scenic views of Canadian wildlife end
landscape  aredepictedin  Canadian Nature
(Van  Nostreod  Reinhold, S5.95, boxed).
AltkooghIhechoiceofphoIpgraphsisootes
ouIsIandiog  es lasc year’s, the pholos  are
s6ll  interesling  and ode of “Liihming  al
Knife Lake” is spec~acolar.  Van Nostnnd

.- ---._
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Reinhold also offer their Csnadlnn  Blr&
in ,he ‘ZiId Calendar  ($5.95.  boxed) and
Co,,adir,n  Wlklflowers  (95.95,  boxed),
both good value  with an interesting selee-
tion of photographs in a pnxtical  diay
format.

-Li;-~.~~:ry.~7>.“‘a~Txz_.~,_.

Let’s smt, elegantly, wi,h Tkr New
York Tlmes 60-Minule Gourmet by
Pierre Fnney  (Fitzhemy  & Whiteside.,
$13.95). I try ,o dress quite smanly  when
p’cparing  any of these  dishes; you simply
can’tmakesny~themp  ifyourhair
is still in curlers and you’re wearing
ill-filling slacks.

My own favourile  among Ihe many
delicacies, outlined is uncooked ,O~SIO  ._
saoce, so hard to come by, so simple u)
m&e and so delicious i, should sweep those
acidic, gooey. Neopolilan  horrors  from  the
tables of the  world.  The mos, ,&eshll
whole section is the one on fish 7 grilled.
poached, or lightly saot6ed but  each weeted
with respea for the delicacy of iv. flavoor
and textwe.

The 60_minu,e  feature of the book is
hones1  but il is possible 10 col eve,, Ihat
amoon, of time by doing some of the
preparation the day betire  and pulling it
togelher  with a flourish jos, beforr  ,he
guests arrive. To discova  an ullerly  new
flavour  in chicken, try Le Poulet  Grill: i la
MOUkUdel

The Chrlslmas  Cookbook by Rose
Mumy  (James Lorime,.  512.95  cloth) is a
joy. Just a fas, flip ,hmugh  it would have
Scmoge’s mouth  walering. For one thing,
Miss Murray seems to believe firmly in real
ingredients honesdy  deal, by. T,aditional
dishes M featwed and she’s no calorie
eoomer.  My favourite  among rhe many Fruit
cakes is made with bananas and onnge
exuact;-as  well as candied FNi,.  dates.

The Beautiful Canada Calendar
IMcClelland  81 Stewut.  $2.50). while be-
longing ,o ,he pkbian  scenic-calendar
genre. is no, to be sneered at. The pholo-
graphs  ore well-chosen and interesting of
,hrir  kind. and the  calendar is much better
quality than rimilarstoffoffered  in souvenir
shops. And for those who may require a
li,,le somethiw  ~XVP  in their  scenic calen-
dars. Collier Macmillan offer Edna
McCano’s  Canadinn  Heritage Calendar
lS4.95).  complele wi,h inspira,ionnl  quo&
lions for each month. The quotations may
no, necessarily be inspiring. bu, some of the
photographs wprisingly  8~. Again. good
gih value for the religious aunt  on your list.

Finally. for your favawile  career wpman.
Everycomsn’s Almanac (Women’s
Ress. S4.95)  in a practical and useful  gift.
Pocket-sized and well-bound, it. can be
taken  everywhere and is packed with
informaiw  and emenaining  facts and illus-
tmlions.

A voriery  of olher  Canadian calendar  are
oveilable  in lhe  book mores, some with local
dinributbn  only. Search them  ou,, Ihey’re
nearly always as good if not belter  ,han  their
imported coon,erpans  and have the prani-
eel advantage of noting Canadian
holid;l?s!  0

By DuBARRY  CAMPAU

IF 110 ONE  gets in ahead  of me, I am  hoping
u, wile II few cookbooks myself. What I
have in mind, for example, is “150 New
Ways u) Prepare Parsley.” or “Traditional
Canadian Dishes for Ihe  August Civic

i Holiday:’
Al Ihe moment. however, I’m busy

caching  up on the volumes already in prim
- more of them, I’m we, ,han  lhe,e  are
novels. If people rrally  ae using all of the
rrcipe.3  they buy, who are all of those me’n,
women, and children standing in Iii a,
res,aurants7  Oh, Mama’s ‘homemade
Tzeehuan  dinner.ilidn’,  turn  out ,oo well?
0, perhaps it took  the man-about-town so
long to find a lin of truffles it was too late to
add them IO his very own avocado dip.

Anyway, for those of you  who honestly
do like IO spend a whole year over a ho,
stove, here come plenly  of bqoks  on how to
do it.

THE ART OF AULWBON
The Complete Bll and Man~mals

j
ohn  James Audubon
n,roductlonbyRogerToryPetemon
An extraordInaTy  volume at en

Themalter  W5.00

FUNK & WAGMALLS
;;~G~~$OLLEGE

lalesl Canadian Edition
Edited by Walter S. Avis,
Royal Milllary  College.  RIngston

use e.Tomy  mind It Istha  best ofthe
IO1 o, our purposes  In Cenada.”T

Unlvsrsitv  o~IZ&IZZ%Z
Plain Edition _ $13.93
ThombIndexedS l4 .93  ~

Fitzhenrjr & Wkteside

THEcANADIANs
Gemge  Woodcock
Tl~,s lavishvolumemmblnesluparb
historIcal  and culhxal  amdysls  with
in depth porkallure  d Canadians
today es. George Woodcock, kis-
torian.  man 01 letters and wry ob-
server examines the  Canadian. pas,
and present.
3sl Illustra,Ions $19.95
16 pages in full colour

NATIVE TREES OF
CANADA
0thmlltl0n
Edited by R.C Hosie .
Hen?Is.acompleteandbasIcgoideto
the trees of Canada. ~ofusely  Ulus-
bated with photographs of mcm
thsn  140 species. il is tbs d&ti,ive
bookofCanadlan  txeeiderolficalln.
334Pager cloth 916.95
Over300 black&  white photos

Paper69.05
16 full coIourpages
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pincopplc.  wdnuts,  and spices.
Her oid-fashioned pound cake is

flxourcd ailh brandy end her mincemeat
trUlc il msdc  with brandy, real custard,
shcny. heavy  acam,  and eegclica. A Jovcfy
bit for the tired cook is Forgottcn  bleting
ucs.  You pot tbcm  in e hot oven, tom off the
hcnt  and leave them all tdght.  Apple  snow.
mdc with apply brandy, is tat and airy.

Fo: those who =eJly  gel into the holiday
,)iril thrw  erc such extra yummier es
popcorn balls  and  chocolate  dipped fon-
dxe.

A chxtgc  from  left-overgoose  and turkey
cnn bs found with h‘er recipe for e six-layer
meal  pie (Acadian origin) msde with a
mixrun‘  of meats or row1  or game. Herb
brcti,  Sccsoncd and flewwed with mar-
jsxm. t:rymc.  mustard, and  poppy seeds,
wxdd 32 just as good on Victoria Day.

It cilCsXCd  me Ib see that her recipe for
scalloped oy.stcn.  traditional Christmas Eve
dish in French Canada, was identical to the
one x elways  used in our family, but I was
disappointed lhl nowhae did she include
PaiOuI ZIE Palates, e potato. cheese and
onion pi? wc served  wilh it.

As 3 change  of prce. let’s look et Doreen
Wayym’~  The &sRby Gourmet (Gee4
Publishing. 512.95) - low-calorie. low-
cblcstcml. low-cost cookery. It’s nothing
like IS auslcrc as it samds. Her directions
ior cooking vcgceiables  get the very best out
of them  md she combines many of lhem
iotcrcstingly  and testefolly.  Her vcgctsble
main courses  arc beerty  though  to make you
owrlool: the tote1  absence of veal, pork, or
beef in tbc book (ekhoogh  she does admit
fish :nd 5dBen).

She aces nets  in many weys and  is carcfe1
lo expkdn  just how lo prqnrc  tbcm. Grains,
too, turn  up in unexpected plates,  es in
booiU?lb*i-e  (any groin) and bsdcy  for
chicken  stufdttg.  This is not one of those
tiresox “heeltb food” cookbooks. Jn-
stead, it’s tilled with dishes to delight any
gounnct.  including those whose entix in-
tercst  in food is how it tastes.

After  reading The New Celebrity Cooks
Coolrbook,  with Bruno  Gerussi (Metheen,
$6.95). I understood instantly why one sees
sa many  famous  people eating  al the better
rcstilumnts:  thcy’rc  not silly enough to stay
borne and  cat what they ten  make. For utter
simplicity. my fasouritc recipe was Creig
Rus::cll’s:  four  ripe pas and one and e half
pints of .:/hipping  etcem whipped. That
really  sayi  it all.

Kay  Starr  offers e turkey stuffing thal
coznbinc% among other. many other.’
things.  corn bread,  pccms, P large bag of
powto chips. and  apple butter. (I hope I
hxcn’t spoiled Christmas for you.)

Scaman  Cmtbcrs  fancies  salmon cm-
qucttcs  made with tinned  s&nit.  one egg,
Uow. nnd  brcadcrumbs.  That’s it. Barbara
Fmm ofifrr e fmzm  &fee pie (hat  sounds
rich  and gooey. using nuts. metshmallow,
eggs. insum  coffee. non, chocolate. and
lots qf -+ippcd crcatn.  Eattba  Kilt has IL
nit? for %ning  ? perfectly good mast  of
bzf iw ? 6obious  s*%w  by cookJng  it with
vatcrrzl~  rc~tch broth.

David BriedtOn  wbts  the cook-off as far
qs I’m concerned with e pleasant  plan  for
combining filers of sole with shrimps.
froxn spinash.  garlic, and lemon. But he
chidens  out when it comes lo Ihe HoJJan-
daise  sauce end suggests P six-mmcc  jet
(availeble  al ewy sepcrmerkel).

Celebrities should Jcem  lo stay in their
places-al reslauret~l  tables where lhey can
get e good meal  and we can all watch them
cat it.

I don’t know where Mademe  Benoit  is
doing her marketing these  d?ys, but if it’s et
any of the butcher shops I know, she
couldn’t have  been so cmcl  es lo write  TJte
lamb  Cookbook (McGrawHill  Ryerson.
$9.9:).  The last  leg of Jamb  I know  of
personally cost just over $50, or $7 e pound
(I didn’t buy it. Are you deA?).

Jiowcvcr, if you still reisc your own
sheep, you’ll find this a valuable volume.
Too many people have no imagination  when
it come to this versatile and  ddicJoos  mca(;
once  they’ve gone the mast-and-chop mote
they’re through. But no‘ the  Queen of
Canadian CooJts.

She ranger from an Arabian recipe -
lamb shoulder, cinnamon, cumin. corian-
der, Jcmon, fxsh mint, end potatoes, to
Texan Lemb Blew - with anolher  lamb
shoulder, thyme. pcppa,  oil, ~or~sommc.
celery,  onions. green pcppcr, en orange. *n
applc,andbrandy  orryc.Nolh~deUebout
those dishes. Surprisingly, there is
Hawsiian  lamb  the1  doesn’t include pine-
apple; butcad  tbcrc is gtwlic,  boney.  orange
juice, and soy seucc.

Ti?erc’s  I fine sounding English mixed
grill (chops, kidneys, sausages,  mosh-
moms, lonM~es,  and bacon)  bqt she in-
cludes e qoatler  of e lcaspooo  of Sugar and
doesn’i  say *hat lo do with  it. It’s such e
tiny bit 1 suppose you ‘could sprinkle it
anywhere, but knowing Madame’s fine
hand, I’m sure  she meant it to go on tbe
tometocs.

And et these prices, would you  believe
that she ~1hJess1y  shwe_s  lamb and makes
Lamborgcn  of it? Also something called
CockleJlMarbles,  withgerUc,soy.aedplom
seuces.  I’m saving this book ageinsl  the day
1 win a lottery. when I cm really  enjoy the
many pIeaswes  lamb  can bring.

The CmtedJen  Mennonite Cookbook
(McLmd  Publishing, S7.95) is well-pm-
duced.  it bar a spiral binding, excellent
iilustmtions,  and tabs for the eesy location
of categories. However. it bus only asmall
section devoted lo Mabonite  cooking itself
and that is heavily  loaded with pies. breeds,
ca!xeser.  cookies, and cmllem.  Thcrc are  I
few soups, two minced-beef dishes, one
chicken  pot pie. end e verJcty  of scrambled
eggs  heavily  laced  with  floor. Although
they sell the best geese in the world, there  is
no mention of them in the book. Do they sell
thetn  all?

One good, and easy, recipe J tried is Fmit
Crumb  cake. which I mede with fresh
pee&es. W&h a &b of ice cream or
whipped crcetn,  this makes  a pJeasnnl
dessczt.  Most of the bekcd  goods arc
probably splendid if you go in a Jot for that

me ctf so& bf lb& iran ingredJ&t c&d
baking ammonia. 1 asked  for it revere1
places but JockUy  they  didn’t  bavc it es I
suspect I don’t nxlly want it.

Even the body of the book h heavy with
breads  and cakes and their  kiefoJk.  es weJJ
as icings end sweet seuccs.  ‘flxjems and
jeUics,  for those who have  the peliencc and

pi;kles  id relisbes.~
Gotdashes,  cabbage  mJJs, end scvcnl

tubtoe-meat  casseroles ete he@ly  eed we&
resoned. but botb lJtc meet  end salmon
Joavcs  seem uninspkcd  if adqoete.

Most stupzJ@  was the abundance of
‘ralbcr  tacky short cute  that erc  included -
tins of mushroom or eelcry  soup, onion
soup mix, gdeine  in pumpkin pie, Dream
Whip, tineed  pees, end  tomatoes. Aod  most
of tbe  salads  arc the ewcet hotton laden
wilh marshmallows cod tinned  pineapple
that  heve been banished from every  lbe
womctt’s  megnines.  A Fmtcb dressing
calls for a tin of tomato soup and aJJ of the.
plain salad dressings -call  6x floor and
sugar.

This is neithct  tteditfonsl  nor cutrent
Cened@t  cookbtg  but some cbUdtcn,  et a
certain age. adore this kind of food and if
you  can afford we dentist biUs  you might
give it to them.

&m oppciir  and *Happy Cktismtes. .a

ScbooJs  ftt  Jcopardyt  ColJective  Bar-
gtdttittg  In Edttt%Jrm,  by Peter Hcnncssy,
McClelland  & Stcwert,  205 pega, $8.95
oaocr~XBN 077104067 9).

By DUNCAN NIElKLE

ONCB  “POW  h TIME. leachas  were  cxpcclcd
to be dcdJcatcd  scrvents  to lbe ceuse of
education. They  wuc ondcrpaid  and oRen
cowed by bigoted or arbilmty  school
bomds.IntJtepuK?Syeets,  howver.ihcre
have been  meny  changes. A sbortqc  of
leachers. e brief economic boom, e faith
(pPobabJymispleced)thatcdwtJonwesthe
~rrwcrtoman’sbope~ldfears,~dadlub
of militency all combined to produce  et%+
tive teachers’ orgeeJzations.  We have not
yaseenfullywhatwUlhappmwhen,\Hilha
tempxecy  decline in eemJment,  8 strong
profession collides with  govunmrnts  that
Jteved&iededtntionshouldJmve.aJowet
timding  priority.

FwerHennasy,amembuoftbeFecolty
of Educatiq at Queen’s University, is
concerned with  dtc treed mwerd m&ago-
nistic  or z&ersery  rebaions  in IlegotbxJons
betwutteacberseodboerds.  JnJdsanaiysis
of tbe txttcs,  tbe facta behind  the prope-
ganda,  cod even some of tie e%pcnsc
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OCCWU~IS  of the  negotiamrr.  be shows that
botb tcxhm and boards eee lose sight of
their  connnon  intucst  in quality education,
that both have resorted  to **con  jobs” and
“Him tlam”  ie public statements. and  lhat
tbirlgs  may get worse. He says  that  strikes.
wod<  to rule  campigns  and lockouts lower
tcechcr  morale. ruin  the  students’  m&t  in
teachers and bring into question the
profcssionelism end integrity of tcechirs.

Although both sides  arc accused  of
manipukning  facts in order-to  scare the
“best” sctdcmcnt.  the main  villains ate the
Ontvio govcmment  and Bill 100 (The
School Bovds  and Teachers Collective
Negotiations Act.  1975). The Davis
government hes stepped away  from its
propcrroleofbalaneidemands  in a worId
of tinitc resources end Bill 100 hsr  estab-
lished a fmmcwork  of laws that set teachers
and their  federations against  lhe taxpayers
and thcirelectcd  tnwtecs.  Eeeh  side sees the
other  il, the enemy. In tbc stikcs  that have
occurred in Ontsrio in tbc  past few years.
burh  teachers end boards  bavc played  by
the ruler  but the roles erc slupd  md des-
tructive. \~%huIiennessywoold  liketosee  is
a datum  to the ‘*high  mad?  less militancy
among tccchcn,  more leadership from the
Minister of Education, better cnmmuni-
cations bctwccn tbe affected parties to help
identify common values  and  aims,  end a
rctorn  to il professional integrity end  acdi-
bilk)  intcechcrs’  pqblicationsend  policies.

The emphasis on the tcaehrri’ point of
view leaves  the book open to criticism. For
caamp1c.  tbcrc  wes more to the Lanerk
County confrontation of 1976  than working
to mlc:  P student walkout, a ddzons’
committee,  end  confusion over the provik
cial funds cvailablc  to the boerd were all
rclcront factors.  There is little mention of
recent developments within trustees’
orgadwtionr.  such es eoordinatcd  bugain-
inc and rcacarch  facilities and guidflina  for
&kc-bound boards. The definitions of
ptufcrsiondism  and tbe “lower  middle
el~~s”~~~~tulofleachers~eresVictedbythe
re~thor’s  point of view. And the absence  of
rcfcrcnccs  in tbe text, suggestions for
further  read&.  and  ae index  will ullLIe
conGdcmbk  frustration  forenyone wishing
to pehec  the  points retied.

On tbc other  hand. Hennessy pm&&s  e
nccdcd  rervicc.  Hespeaks  for teachers who
might bc rcluctmn  to oppose the hard-line
pusitions  of their negotiators. lie points out
thet  the stud&n hes  e stake in tbcse matten!
that is oftcn  forgotten. (He also says that
most  students wiU suffer  more from the
decline  of morale in the school  thee from an
unexpcctcd  breek from formal classa.)
This book gives a quick review  of the
dcvelopmcm  of teachers’ federations and
the major cont?ontations  in Ontario  over the
hst few years.  It contains uoehd insights
and  rcvcals  the need for more infommtion
xboutcollcctivc  bargaining in e&nation.  B
minus. 0

I

Press Gang: Post-War Lile in the
World  of Caoadien  Newspepers,  b y
James  B.‘Lamb,  Macmillan, 204 pages,
$12.95cloth(ISBNO  7705 1814 1).

’ B y  GERARDMcNRlL

THIS  tmotc  IS being  promoted by Macmilltin
es the wenn. affcetionato  collections of a
man who spent more  than 25 years in the
newspiper  hesiness.  To a large extent il is
just that. James  B. Lamb regeles a reader
with thekind  of stories rsponcxs  end editors
love to tell one another. over and over
again.  Among them: theT&onto  Globe and
Mail oublisherwhoaPLedase~in~~~_
eb&  their  sex lives;  the s&le; wio air-
brushed the testicles of prize  bulls. the
udders  of p&c oows. in photos in the
Wocdstock  Sentinel-Review’s annual dairy
edition; and tbe head-end-shoulders pho&-
emohs  used time and  again to save money.
so-that  “nobody e&r aged in rile
Times-Herald. . . .*’

The dwmatc  change  in eawspapw opera-
tion.frmnlocaluldii~~~e~~pw
gmvp  corml horn  a ccetral  dQ. wes
IrgclyparaUclcdbywbat~lwQpentegbl
otbcr  fields of smel~-ciQ  bvsincw.  Oriia
tins again rypicdl  of most  Canad& small
tmvns.  In 1950 dl of tbc doan principal
industrial plamr in town were  owned end
opmtcd by Odllisnr.  and with dw cxep
den of three feed  cbatt  owlas. so wuc all
the retail  storea  along  its busy  male  succt.
Yet  wittdn P &cede.  cvay  oec of tlw main
tedesuics  bed been  t&e over by outside
groups. meey  oftbcm  enormous  aed llloIt
of ,hcm America”,  white  hardly  a retail
slorcrcmailicd  under  tndtvtdual  ewncwbip.
My fettow  Retarbws.  who had oecc been
mcrchams  ced pmprietors  of locat  btincs-
ra~ilhdcopmetvietbecommeetQ,wcrc
mplaccd  by bestlieg  yueeg ewe dnm
Tome~oorilasububswhwacrun~ngan
Odtlii  oullct  fm one of tbe bit cbaier.  and
whohopedu,movconmabisgsrr~orrjurr
as seen as possible.  The imp’evcd  chi-
cicecy ef the chain was @id for in Ihe low
ofhd  sham.

But Press Gang is more lhan just a
charming collection  of anccdotcs  about
newspaper cecentrics.  I‘ is also an angry
dcseription  of what hrrp  happened to joer-
nalism in Canada  since the Second World
Wer,  when Lamb left tbe navy to join the
Sendnel-Review.as  a cob repoar.  He went
fram  Woodsti  to the Moose Jaw Times-
Herald. and  when the Tinres-Herald was
bought  by Roy Thomson, was given P 520
pay c”t end told by Thomson to learn
something ebout  advertising. He did, and in ,. ramtted  as to be oxsUed etmost  above the
1950 wes appointed publisher of another material into tbe spiriteel sphere. Hi lurt
Tlmmson  amotilion. tbe Orillia  Packer

Roy Thomson.  made/Lord  Thomson of
Fleet, was. according to Lamb, an excep  .
tional man, *‘a kind of genius.” “Yet his
genius Iq primarily in e kind of greea:  a
greed so ob&sional,  insatiable, and

for wealth, and  l& gusto-for tbe inter-
minable maooeuvrings  neeessery  to acquire
it never flagged with advancing years  OT
polled  witbactiatioa.,  . _”

pubUshers.  Apublisherwho  w&dtom”.n
feature  from  outside the o&age would be
asked  bluntly: “How m&y  newreaders  wiU

. itsdd?”
Most of the energy et these “ewspapc~~

went  into meeting monthly profit quotes set
in Toronto. Repdnen  spent  so much time
writing boilerplate for special editions
nimed  ?t gaining advertising that  tbey had
little left for actual reporting. All
newspapcnne”  know what the Peter-
borough fiominer was under  Robertson
Davies, end  what it hes become as a
Thdmson  clone. Some of tbe Thomson
dailies stopped fuming  editorials al-
together. Writes Lamb, in LL smt  of obituary:

-

and Times. fie r&&l in 1971,  disgusted
by en ettemp to squeeze more  pmtit from
thPackcfandTimesrtieexpenseofits
paper boys. Thomson by then owned more
than  30 Canadiin  dailies and  had scared
other publishers into building chains to
protect  themselves age&t Thomson intru-
sions.

By 197l,seysLamb,  theThomsongmup
wes “the greatest  money-making orgeniza-
tion in the countrv  outside the Mint.” “The
id& of this m&paper  colossus wxstling
someerubbv-feccdkid  for anothcrhalf.eCnt
of hiikagk  earnings  struck me as enorm-
ouly funny,” Lemb  seys of the proposal.
“but my centml  office counterparts were
both insistent end serious, and tbe meeting
blew up in en outbus  of bad temper and
worse language. all of it, I ent  sorry to say,
onmypai.”

By then, he says. “Thomson newspapers
were almost  intcrehangcable;  one had to
read the mpsthead  banners to tell tkm
apart.” Even tbc eomig  end features were
packaged in Toronto and sent out  to the

The old man died end was succeeded by
his soon Ken. who tried to pot a !ittlc  mom
emphasis on news, and “pkdoons  of flunk-
eys; who redoubled the emphais on
profits. (Legend bar it tbat  women workers
at one Thomson plant were told to use less
toilet paper.)

Coming as it does tirn e rock-ribbed
Rotarian who feels Trudeau “seized
power” and eppcers  baffled by tbe rights
movement (such as it is), Lamb’s criticism

inte&ting. If an old-timeconsetv&  like
Lamb feels (hat  the  newspaper chains have
gone too far. how might the rest of us feel?

I lied the mNbm  after reading Press
Gang. When  he finds his old coryette
Cemrose  in a Hamilton wrccfidng  yard  after
the  wer.  it is clear  he left his &art  in the
navy. His reminisccnea  about  newspapers
erc amusing. But tbm arc  jarring  edmic
references throughout the book that should
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ha~~bmedicedout.Ofwhatrrlcvsneeisit
that a building-owner Thomson negotiated

the high tamover  of tutknowledgeable

with in Toronto was Jewish? And in his last
ministers duped by their  bureaaciatic  ex-
perts, the use and counter-use of outside

chapter, M editorial howl. Lamb says of . consulting firms (homegrown and
the 1970s:  “Socially and politically. AmericanI. Ihe seemiw imtmssibility  of
minorities were  ‘in’ aad the tall waeeed  the
dog; ideally to be a young  black Frettch-
speal5q lesbian anarchist  rated one as
Numem Uno  in the New Canada.  ”

predietinp  ~futule  air p&engeI  n"lniers,
particularly evident after rising energy costs
had curbed  the escalating carve of pas-
senger increase; all thii Is there and more.

Perhaps observations Iike that am iaavit-
able fmmaperson  who ledsoeomfortablea
life with  the Thomson chain.  The Lamb
family enjoyed a Iarfte. idyllic  home on tbe
shcreoflake Coachiching. HtheThomson

boys, it lavl&d them on its pablis&~&
columnist.  When he becamadlsllmloned,
Lamb was  able to re6re  early aad  comforta-
bly on his Thomson pension. He aad  his
v:lfa spand their wbtters in Spain  a n d
Portugal. their summers in a big hoese
overlocldng  the Bras  d’Or I&es  in Cap
Breton. Press Gang is Lamb’s sewed
book since retbvtnent.  The tint VI= The
Corwtfe  Navy. in which he recoamed  his
wartbne  experience  on tbe camrose  and
other navy ships.  0

tbe’iiside dope; cost;siimate  Epon\
billion for Pickerine  were wncealed  while
:he public #rimoan~ements  were for a cost
of only  $288 million: the bureauctats  in
l,@Cai  “WVer-your-ass”  style “wete so
aaxioos  fur an aitpM  that they had prepared
papers to seize the land of all three .(pm-
posed) sites” for Pickering.

As contemporary historical journalism,
the book is eminently readable with a handy

moves  lGchii back  lo 1961. uttfotlu-
nately  Stewart says, “I don’t llka foot-
notes,” aad further, “some sourcds must be’
keplcontidemial.“so  that, although therr  is
some guide to the more public sowces he
used, much of his evidence basx is unavail-

is not indexed.
Stewart  believes  oar salvation lies in

toagh  freedom-of-information legislation.
The liaaros  of Mirahel  and Pickering would
not have happened if “the background

inkanada,  hesays,  go&menl”sectecy  is
a national fetish.” All this is tme but one
wonders if there is not more. What is

’ missing is ~II  exdauation  and investigation
Fopar Juggemstttt  Big Government

Gone  Mod,  by Walter Stewart. McClelland
8: Stewart. 207 pages,  $14.95 cloth (ISBN
0 EglO8306  81.

based in the idea that there are real &ted
economic interests, both inside and outside
go”etttme”ts.  that want these mammoth
constraction  pmj&ts  bbilt. Stewart writes:

By IlENNlS  OLSEN’

THIS ~0% z-us8 catchy hut misleadittg  title.
It would be more aeewalely  called the
Pickering Airport Fiasco. There are two
short chapters concerning that while ele-
ohant.  Mirabek  the rest of the book deals
&m&ly with Pickering. the Toronto
alrooK-to-he  that has been shelved. It is not
a Gook that examines in a general way the
inner workings of federal and pmvincial
bureaucracies in Canada. although it does
suggest that Canadians because they M
divided or apathetic ate often prostrate
bsfore  the state machine. It is not even an

‘*In tldswholedamnstorynothingwasdcnc
becausa  everybody in authority tndy  he-
lieved  it should be done, it all happened by
ghastly accident.” Was it all just a ghastly
accident. has bie ~cvemmenl  wee mad?
It’sdoublfol.  - - -

The old hypothesis of political patronage
needs to he examined more closely.
Conkactors.  developers and Iand  specu-
lators  want and need this kind of govem-
meat project. There is.abo the important
role of high-wage constraction  employment
with its economic spinoffs for the local
eco)tomy,  especially in areas ofhiih unem-
ployment. On the other hand, politicians

%cial  capital knows, somehow (and \t is
always difficult to resebh)  “one hand
washes tbe .other”  and the state largesse

businessman ~seeking
. mm-mnent  conmct~  m uttawa or a LWO-

continaes  to flow while the bagmen fill the
party mffers.

attack on the bigness of lcdq;s govem-

necessary for the range aa> kind oiservicei
most Caaadians  want  ham governmew.

ment.  which Stewart recognizes 1s probably

loumalist  Stewart has managed to on-
cover  many  confidential government pap
ers.  reports, and memos and to dig up a
welter of facts from government an-
nouncements and fmm newspapers. He pots
all tbii together in an interesting and highly
readable way to give us a picture of the
seeming  ud hoc confusion that surrounds
gowmmcnt’s  role in these large airpcn
conuruction  projects. The fragmented sys-
tem of federal and provincial jurisdictions.
82 Books In Canada. December. 1978

Why should we let our political leaders
escape accountability and tisponsibilily  by
saying government is cnuy  or that it was all
a ghastly accident? Was it a’n  accident when
“Ontario mshed  eigbt different Cabinet
Ministers through  the N&h Pickering Pm-
ject in a period of fort~three  months”?
These  cabinef  ptinlsters were not shuffled

and appointed by Ontario but by the
Premier  of Ontario.  One wonders  why.

Reading between the lines of Stew&t’s
book one detects a theme that the rapid
tamover  of ministers and the fact that so
many appear to be amateurs compared to
their bureaucratic experts is useful for
avoiding  public accouotabiliQ for both
politician and  bare&xmt.  ti long as there
are no clear  cabinet decisions in a. policy
area. bureaucrats cm claim that it is the
politicians’ responsibility to initiate policy,
while the ?tew” ministers can claim they
haven’t had time to familiarize themselves
with the portfolio and past policy in the
area. On lop of this, one level of govern-
*men, can  foist responsibility off on the
other. It all seems rather haphazard and
chaotic but it has been goiag  on too long in
Canadian  governments to he totally  acci-
dental. The RCMP bearings showed us that
cabinet ministers often  deliberately donor
want to know o$n%a/ly  what their adminis-
tmtcrsare  up to-especially ifpatmnageor
something shady is involved.

Bii government may seem like a jagger-
naut but once one examines it more closely
and critically with an issue such as Picker-
ing, one finds not a machine but a morass of
evaded  responsibility and buck-passing, a
web of alliances and tacit understandings.
It’s not a paper juggernaut, only a paper
tiger. 0

Cordial  But Not Cosy: A Atiory ofthe
Of6ce of Auditor General, by Sonja
Sinclair. McClelland&Stewart, 208 pages,
$19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 8157 X).

By MARTIN PR’ITRR

&ie omca OF Auditor G.eneral, whiih
celebrated its 100th anniversary in 1978,
hao  come’to  occapy a ape&l  place in
Canada’s popular mylhology  as the champ-
ion of the little man against  the scourge  of
ever bier, more expensive govemmeot.
Many commemorative  volumes about good
causes  amount  to little more than exercises
in the art of eulogy, but happily Sorja
Sin&i?s  book does not fall into this
category. Rather, what shapmvidesas  with
is a measured. critical discussion of the
office’s achievements and falhres.

To some extent the subtitle is mis-
leading, since the focus is very  much on the
part  20 years. while the paiod before only

* occupies about one *ird  of the entire text.
Her de&in to concentrate on tbe content-
pomryeraseems  justified, however. in view
of its significance and of ha success in ’
interviewing a number of the key figures.
Though this is not a scholarly work (nor was
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it intended  to bz)), it has value for all those
interested in the problems of accoutttability
and 6nattcial  cotuml in modem gown-
ttX”,.

The  title tefers to the view of the
Canadian  Institute of Chatetzd ACCCN~~-
tans that the relationship between the
AudiUvGenerslondgovMMntalageneies
he sudits should be “cordial but not COSY.”
Atttdttii  zt workable  bakmce between re-
sponsibility  to Parliament and co-operation
with  the executive has been  a pmblem since
1073. But the Auditor Generdl’s  role  has
~~ch~dinresponscmihcex~sionof
g~~emtnettt,  new techniques of financial
control,  tmd the diKering  backgmttmls  and
outbaoks  ofthe audim~ themselves.

The lndbtg tigutesappeartofaubttoo”e
of two gmupr:  combative sbcnvmen  such as
thetirstappointee,J.L.  Mcdmtgall,andhii
spiritual heit of the 1960s and early 1970%
MttxweU  Henderson; and lower-profile  pm-
fessiottals  such as Watson Sellat (1940-59)
md the present  buxmtbettt,  lames Mac-
donell. Siidair’s  major theme is that the
~cmmplishmatts  of the lattet group  out-
weigh those of the former. Thus while
Hettdersott’s  honor stories of gmernment
bungling (a0  in the hmous case of the
Bonavatttus  reEtJ may have made the
hw3littcs. they could and did divett atten-
tion and energy away from more  deep
seated pmblems..Sellar and MacdoneU.  cut
tbe other band, were  less interested in
cotttmversy  than in working behind the
scents to modernize the government’s
whole  approach to financial managanettt.

Indeed.  MacdoneU  is shown as vitiually
rwolutionizing the Auditor Genaal’s  hmc-
lion since 1973 by his unw.lentbtg  ptessure.
often in face of tietce  r&.tance,  Tar the
%loption  of “value.-far-money suditbtg.”
Ths Auditor General Act of 1977,  the
appobttment  of a Comptroller General  the
folknvittg  year, and the establishment of a
project to study procedures in cost
et&tiwtess  -these things may not have
attmcted  much public attetttion.  but the
author argues persuasively for their
significance.

M~Cdottell’S  stmlgtbs  are riEs”entiY
commented on, btcluding  hi ability to
recruit  talent 6um the acmuntancy and
consulting professions. But his shott-
comings are not igttorrd  either, wbly his
inclination on occasion to seek too “cosy”.
n rrlaticmship  with government.  Similarly.
the treatment of Henderson, while critical.
is never  hostile. The comparison between
Hendetson  and Macdonell  would have car-’
tied morn wight, hcnvever,  if the account
of the fomter’s  activities (coveting two
ch;lptersI  had been as full 89 that of the
latter’s (covering half the book). The writ-
ing is gcnemUy effective and the thornier,
aspsts of the subject are clearly explained.
Thhrre  m occasions, though, where the
suthor’s entiwsiasm  leads her to abandon
her detached pmse  style for a rather  tnon
breathless one.

Asi&  from learning  a good deal about
bureaucratic infighting and the world of the
pmfessiomd  auditor, we are also provided

with some intetwting material  about the
episodes involving Polysar and Atomic
Energy of Canada Ltd.. and about the Jess
well known Canadian contribution to the
proceedings of the United Nations Board  of
Auditors. On balance. Cbrdial  Bul Not
Cosy may be recommended a0 an informa-
tive, fair-minded. and entertaining study of
an impottant  aspect of Canada’s public
life. 0

Divorced Kids, by Warner Trpyer,
Cluke Irwin, 175 pages, $10.95 cloth
(ISBN  07720 1222 9).

By bEAN BONNBY

ON A FUOHT from New York to Toronto.
Warner Tmyer  met a’little  girl going to pay
her regular  visit to her divorced mother. Her
worldliness struck him. Nothing  suipriwd
her and she knew niore about jet planes and
airports than most ‘adults. This book
evolved from that encounter. It’s an
ammgement. withcommentaty,  ofexcerpts
fmm hundteds  of interviews he taped ~1%
the offspring  of divorced pareas. lie lo-
cated the interviewees (he doesn’t say howl
in Canada. the U.S., and Britain. They
ranged in age from five to SO-plus, but most
were under 20. He brought to the work
decades of experience not only in investi-
gative journtdism.  but also in matrimonial
failure and absentee fatherhood (two mar-
riages, eight children).

It’s not an ambitious book. Aside fmm
drawing on his metnory. Ttoyer  limited
himself to taping the inletviews. having
them transcribed, culling them up (and
sometimes altering them for various
reasons. as he explains in the introduction),
and reassembling them. He did notextwch,
hence there’s no bibliography. But some-
body did a cetlain amount  of research  for
him. She’s mentioned under “Acknow-
ledgements.”

The sections are organized in a stmight-
forward if arbitrary way: bFak-up. losing a
parent, special days, money, self--reliance.
spying, lovers and step-parents. and so
forth. The author’s method is also stmight-
fotward. He makes a few generalizations.
uses aselectionofexcerpts  to bearthemout,
then lays down a series of deductions.
usually self-evident, but usually sensible
too, mixed with pieces of advice and
recollections of his own shortcomings as a
father with visiting privileges. The  utgenl
hjndsiit  of the reformed child-neglectu
can be oppressive, but by and large these
personal interjections are restrained.
They’te even welcome, because the inter-
viewees an apt to be incoherent and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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because  their anonymity has been SD csm-
fully mdntaitmd  that much of their indi-
viduality has gone with it. An exception is
14yesr-old  Bsny.  living, truculently, with
bis mctber  and two younger  sistem:  “Why
did they get matvied  in the first place if they
didn’t like each other?  Tltey  sum  didn’t  do
US any bii hvmus.  I think  she’s tlmd of me
TV lot, and  mad at me: but  how does she
think I f4’!” Few of the others em capable
of expressing themselves so trenchantly.

If many  of Tmyer’s  findings am obvious.

iy. For example.  a t&&g scurce  of
bitterness among the children am  pets lost,
given away, ct put down during  the up
hwxd of a divorce. A divcmed mother may
feel the r~aiuction  in lter income keenly, her
children seldom do. Nor da they msem her
rill;ing 3 job that deprives them of her cam ’
for most  of the day. Girls in their late teem
just embarking  on their limt serious love
tiff& twe more profoundly wounded by
their parents’ divctce  than other offspring.
Alwys  the victims. children are also almost
rlv%~ys  burdened with guilt.lt  could be their
fault.  Tlxy’re  never quite sue.

This is att honest, compassionate,
unpretentious book, but for all its virtues it
illustmtes  a well-known dictum: what is
impressive in one medium may be less
effective in another. WamerTmyerdoesn’t
come acmss  on the primed page the way he
does on television. You pay attention to the
reasoned performer  on tbe scme”  because
his wxdr are reinforced by gestwes. intona-
tion. appxent  intelligence even when he’s
reaching  for his fifthcigarette.  and acynical
laugh. Print somehow diminishes his ideas.

Also. I’d ssy he didn’t spend much time
putting this bock together. He’s  s busy man.
No doubt  he has to be: hi suppcn  payments
-a subject  mentioned often enough in the
bock - xe probably large. His writing is sc
slipshod you sometimes have to reread a
@tencc.  This saps the force of his ugu-
mcnts  and makes a brief  book seem too
long. lie misuses the pwd “substantive”
~~sdom~ycolhermponusthese&ys),uses
“evidence” as a verb. modifies absolutes
t “the most essemial.”  ‘Ithe  most crucial”),
and either can’t reccgmze  or doesn’t mind
twtologies  (“final conclusion’*) and
contradictions (“living alone” with some-
one!. Busy PI he is, he still finds time to
teach  gnduste  journalism students at West-
em ho\*v to write. 0

SIttgIe Fnlher’s  Aandbook.  by Richard
Gatley and David Kotdack.  Anchor Books,
196 pages.  S6.5’0  paper llSBN  0 385
13653 6). :

By SHRRl$E  IiALtGkUAN

THE QUAUTY  OF mercy can become very
stmlned  when it comes tc reviewing tbe
self-helps  and liow-tas.  but tbc rules  of
benevolent living decree  tbat we must dig
cutaplaeeinourhearts  fcrbocks  tbatshcct
for notblng  less than human  happiness.
Coneem  about style and diction seqs
e&m and pedant*,  Samuel Johnson cup-
hgatWilliamBIake.Theimportantthingis
captwbq  The New Vision.

Sepsrsted  fathers writing for a swelling
brctberhood  am. presumably: especially
exempt fmm snugant  squibs.  Disregard the
fact that tbe autbm’s  of SingIe  Father’s
Handbook tak about “kids”  with thessme
tiquency  as other writers  employ indefinite
articles.  Consider tbis effmt by two Wll-
nipeg  psychol9gists  ss a mhrsbingly  moral
postlude  tc the h4e decade. Cut off the
owing, mncld flesh of bd pmse and suck
the Sweet juices of resppnsible  parenthood
from tbe marrow.

The problem  surfaces when ybu maliie
. that Gatley  and Koulack  aren’t  ccncemed
with single f&em going it alone. the
ambitimts.  tidl-time custcdians  who  juggle
diapa  p& with jobs at IBM. They’re
discussing “visitation rights” -at tbeleart
a few minutes. at the most  a few days.

Altbmtgh  the importsnce  of paternal
contact at any time should nm be belittled;
the reader perceives that the authors  have
not been totally Open and Honest with the
bock-buying public. And  isn’t that prr-
clsely  what the self-helps tell us w always
should  be?

At least  that’s  the value  cede  tbe ambcm
my tbey espouse. When tbc “kids’*  start tc
suspect a snake in tbe garden,  “tell them BP,
simply as possible.” Tell them what?
“Aftu critical e~.smbmtlon.  your  mcther
and I feel.. .“? Or. “Quite  fmnkly,  my
&am,  WT loathe each other”? When you’n
patching up shattered psycha.  generalities
won’t do.

Them are otba o&%ms just tee mmoy-
ing tc blink away. Them ls nqdlscussion,
fct inrtsnce.  of the ordeal  of meshing  oki
paternity with the cffsprlng  of a new
association. probably because Oatle~!  and
Kculack  Me. are, tbemfme  we know)
haven’t been tbmugh  it yet.

The authors may have been content to
leave some ragged edges around tom
mlaticnshlpa.  but they have bothered to

include a section on cocking what any
reapwably  astute  two-year-old would right-
fully call junkfood.  One would assumetbat
B person  who  still has  enough  emotional
energy to purchase  tbls book wmddalso  be
capable of investing in II cookbook. prefer-
ably mm that doesn’t advosate  sizzlii
hunch  fries withpm  the aid of a wire basket
or baking  soda. The Gullible Gourmet may

This bandbook,  designed to be so pmi-
tively Brave  New World,’ is positlvdy
dmadhd.  Them h only one brigbt  pmspect.
The authors’ legacy to despairing  daddies
could be elixir to B dying marrlqe.  The
&emative  tc staying  togctbcr  is not II vay
sgmeable  cm.. Imagine  having tc receive B
eo~~~atycurgood-riddaneeparty.  0

‘,.

The Rock Obsewedt  Sludles  In tlte .
Lilerature  of Netiuodland,  by Fattick
O’Flaherty,  University of Toronto Ress,
222 pages, $15.00 cloth GSBN  0 8020
23517).

- By RONALD RGMPKRY

tubts  THE s’r~tas at the headquar-
ters of Bm&wata Books in St. John’s
and you will hear an  unmistakable sound. It
is not the creak of tloorboatds  but the hum
of indusby.  Breakwater Books is an as-
bmishing  success. Though one of the
newest publishing houses in Canada.  it has
mpidly established an outlet for Newfound-
land writers and focused nationalistic feel-
ing-perhaps enccumgingthereby  the idea
that the current enthusiasm for Newfcund-
land writing is something new. At the same
time, studies of earligr  writing  are scarce.
giving way to the more urgent interests of

ihe auiky or Newfoundland and
Labrador,  B literature dsting  fmm  the 16th
cmlmy, es” be ignored no longer, and
Patrick O’Flaherty’s  brief examination is
about  to intmduce  readers to a new aspect of
Canadian literary history.

As the self-deprecating title implies, The
Rock Observed is not a literary  history of
Newfoundland. It lacks the scone of a
full-scale history and the detach’meot  of
historicalcriticism:  forin toneandempbasis
the back  is an idiosyncmtic  statement about
how Newfoundlanders  view themselves and
how they am perceived by outsiders. To
begin with, the  text  is substantively the
script fct O’Flsherty’s  stimulnting  educa-
tional TV series. Newforrndlnd  and Her
Wrbers, a come  of study produced  by
Memorial Univetsity  for off-campus stu-
dents. Them the lecturer canvasses an even
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v.+derarxwmenr  ofboolrswithasomelbnes
vehement and cranky  tone. and develops a
fellow Feeling For his countrymen with
minks. arched eyebrows. and  asides. It is
thestrical  and polemical end reminirceel of
O’Flaheay’s  prickly reviews oFNewFound-
land books in Ihe Tommo Globe and Mail
@ookr in Canada. October, 1977). Arriv-
iog at the present “studies” bereft  of the
speeker’s  artifice and the joumalisl’s  sense
of immediacy, he sets out to examine
Nwfoundland  writing not as the conven-
door1  “uadition”  or “evolutionary pro-
cess” beloved of academics bul es a set of
“responrcs”  to life in Newfoundland and
Lebmdor.  “IF il lacks the symmeuy  and
univewlity  of great art.” he wrlrer,  “It Is
none the less imponanl  in what it reveals.*’

Predicotbly.  we find that  P strong native
lilen~ure  did not begin to thrive untilthe  end
of Ihe 19th cenary.  Before that. the erg”-
men, runs. books abour  Newfoundlend
minored the ambitions and attitudes of their
wrilem  and largely distorted the Facts be-
ca”% the  writers were first  oFall  explomrs.
promoters. missionaries. adventurers,
romantics. politicians. and soldiers seeking
the bubble repuletion.  Conrequemly.  Ihr
myths Ihal contribute to the
Newfoundlander’s  self-image began to
Form. among them Ihe heroic elelus  of Sir
Humphrey Gilbert. the notion  tbel  the
fishingsdmimlsdiscoumgedsettlement,  Ibe
anlicip;llion  of vast miners1  wealth and lhe
sobriquet  “Britain’s Oldest Colony.” Mr e
more  eccumte rendering of Newfouodland
life, we must  am to the 20th cenlury.

The  latter pet7 OF Ibe book examines the
more  selt-conscious  wrilem of the  20th
century,  peaicularly  those essaeiated  with
nuthnrur  of nationalistic feeling. The
wnb.;r -8: w;iicn aed local magazines is
rurfiiising.  E. I. Pm11  occupies B pls~e to
himself. Ihough  the  oeelment he receives
here  lells us more about the assumplions  of
the booh than about Ran.  e poet  venerated
by Ne\vFoundland’  schcolteechers for de-
cades md appereoUy  threatened with the
lw cl his nalive  status  because he made his
reputetion  “away.” Clyde Rose, president
of Breekwster  Books, celled Relt “e To-
romo  port”  in the introduction to E&s of
Wind and Tide (1974).  O’Plaherty  also
dismisses FT~U es an expahiete,  one who

Harold Honvood (too mmeolic). Percy
lanes (too gloomy), end Farley  Mowat  (loo
sentimental). Sympthy  with loesl ehmec-
term knowledge of local life (chiefly in the

if ihe& wem their p&cipel concerns.
Where they Fell shm, mom modest ones
such es Ted RusszU,  Arlhur  Scemmell.  and
Ron Pol1e.11  me praised  for their under-
stendiog  of (he  “ooQortu.”  Yet with’ its
lucidproseandample  mference  materialthe
book does succeed, es no other book hes
done, in demons~ting  the ways  lhe witlen

Witbout do& it will  stir b&eel in this rich
body of meterial  even if O’Fleherty’s  rigid-
by and soevo  fndfgnadv  will sometimes
leave the reader  wondering where criticism
leaves off and  polemic begins. 0

Other Cansdasz  An Anthdogy  OF sci.
awe Fktbm  end Fonlasy.  ediled  by John
Robert Colombo,  McGraw-Hill Ryenon.
$15.95  cloth (ISBN  0 07 082952 7).

By GARY DRAPER

JOMEEVDY  YUST  have esked  John Roben
Colomboonce,  “Whatdoyouget  when you.
cross  CanLit  with SF7” Ofher Can&s is
his aaswer.  Canadian literalme and SF &
F both exist. to a degree, in literary  ghetto%
Both em plagued by questions of definilion:
Is Malcolm Lmvry  In or Our? Is Slanislaw
Lam SF or F? Moreover, both em too often
snubbed (or patronized) For reasons the1
have lillle  to do with the qualily  of indi-
vidual works. by people who wouldn’t
much the smff  (or who never read anything_ _
else).

This book is big enough. in both Ihe
number of selections and the kinds of work
il includes, to inlnest  those in either camp
or, best of all,  in neither. As Colombo
seys.  witb  the modesty of e soakeoil~. . . . .rlapped  off to Onterio **once he got lbe

chencc.” exhibited no real  interest in the . oncnman.  me ooox comams  “excenxs
cillurc  back  home, allied himself with no
local  writers. cod spent his spem time
mlenaining  after-dinner audiences with
tiler of heroic fishermen laced with the
mimicry of outport  speech.  Pmiiayed  this
ray.  Preu  could almost  be imagined (were
he eliye  today) departing the government
v;herfin.sey.  h~om~oo’sHarbour(where  he
t;lughhrI waving en American Express card
and caurioning:.“Doao’t.  Fer de luvva  God,
leeve home nit’oul  it.”

Pmu  is praised no mom than such
“locill-  witers  es Isabella Rogerson. F. B.
Vwod.  or R. G. McDonald. Denounced for
their  fedurc i0 deal Fairly wilh eulhcnlic
i~cwtoondbmd  life are such bell%-known
uriwr:.  3s Margaret Duley (loo citified),

km Fo”r  novels, sevemeeil  sbon slori&
twenty-seven poems by lhirteen  poels, two
critical articles. one propheric  esdey. I film
script, end? brief annotated bibliography.”
Whew!

Inevitably. no ma&r  will be pleesed  with
everything here. Too much oF it is merely
adequate. and there  ereafewihings  lhajust

don’t bear mpriming.  The excerp!  from
Cymoo’s  trip to the moon, which finds him
setting down in New Prance  might just es
well be sel in Pago Pego. Some of the
conveorional  SF does oat  rise above its
conventions. And the excerpt  from Slepben
Leecock’s  AJ?ernoons  in Lhopia  should not
have been disinterred.

But the best pieces justify the colleclion.
Near the  top of my list of favourites  em
Hugh  Hood’s “After  the  S ins”  sod
Margaret Laurence’s “A Queen in
Thebes.” Sharply  different from eech  other
in focus and in tow, bolb acries ring
chsnges  on whal  might be celled the  Big
Bang lbeory  of lhe end of the world, e” SF
theme  tbet  has been (For8ive  me) just abom
done to death.  Stephen Scobie’s “The
Pldlosopher’s  Slone,” set in the fulure  and
on another planet, hes  all the conventional
tmppings.  But the chemcten  and the silos-
tion in which they find themselves have so
cmolional  resoneoce that is mm: this is no1

’ merely very goodSF,  it’saverygoodstory,
a perfect place For non-SF readers to sled.

I thougbl  science-&lion  poefry  cooldo?
be written until I read Gwendolyn
MacEwen’s  “Armies of the M,oon.”  Im-
agine Ray Bredbury’s  Mardan  Chmniclcr
distilled into 23,lines end you’ll have some
idee of it. Alden Nowlan’s “Plol For e
Science-Piidon  Novel”  is e diffemnt  Meyer
CllOgCthCr:

Algcmon  Blackwood’s  flesh-crawler.
“The Wendigo.”  summons up e monsler
tbet is both  creepy physically and cmdible
prycbologicaUy.  The sloly  benefils  from
sppearing  in compeny  with George
‘Bowering’s’poem.  “Wiodigo,”  and Mar-

ha fine essay, “Canadian  M&istem~’
But why isn’t one native  vemion  0F the
legend  included hem? .

Them  em ediloriel  slips (Hugh Hood’s
“After the  Sirens” appears in lbe acknow-
ledgemenls  es “Plying e Red Kite.” Spider
Robbnson’s:‘No  Renewal” is called “New
Renewal” in the table ofcontems)  the1 raise

&tliog the information down. And in his
~intmductionr  IO  the  stories the  editor some-
times talks too much. The reader’s gmdubl
discovery  of the kind of world he’s entering
is one of Ihc pleasures  of the Fsnlastic.  On
one occasion (in his preface to H. A.
Hagreeves’s  “Infinite Variation”). Col-
ombo hints bmadly  et the cenlml idea and
ectuelly  gives away  the  ending.

Still, despite its faults. which em et least
pertly the inevifable FaullsoFany  snlholo8y,
th
I

book comains  e few mel gems Ihat
b nelit  From the reflection they test  on esch
other. So I’m grateful to Colombo  For
shwin8  what  you get when you cross
CanLit  with SF. I1 mey  be ScanliFiction  bul
at least it’s Canedoom.  Cl
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Salt \Vrrter. Fresh  Water.  b y  Allan
Anderson. Macmillan.  illustrated. 304
p;lgecer.515.95cloth(ISBN9  7705 1819 2).

Standing  into Danger, by Cassie
Bnwn. Doubleday. 408 pe8es. $14.95
cloth tlSBN  0 395 13681  all.

By RUlTi  OLSON iAlTA

.MF~CTL  I r~ LIFE on rhe set ore dealt with by
both of rhr .:e  works. and both are hitories,
though they  differ in approach.  Anotber
~imikuit~  is that neither manages to avoid
clichC.

Allen .Anderson  has followed in the
@ml-hibtnr?’  tredition  of Barry  Broadfoot
end He&r Robertson. He iaped inter-
views with more  than 100 Canadians who
make  a living from our  lakes and  oceans.
The result ir 3 companion volume to
Kcrrru~hcriw  Br Farm  t 1977). a compila-
tion of interviews with workers on the land.

Those \:ho have  o romantic idea of the
hard-wrking.  gnarled  fisherman. proud of
hi> skills. \rvith  o deep respect for the sea.
will have the stereotype confirmed in Salt
It’,u:a..  Fwsh  li%r)r.  The vast number of
trenscribEd  anecdotes have been organized
under  ,uch predictable chapter heedings  os
“The Old Days.” “Hard Work. Long
HOUIS.” and “Accidents.” One accident
dcrcription  is horrifying.  two ax depres-
\ing.  three inrucceroionconstituteoverkill.

Since the numerous comributors  are not
idcntitld.  et times the book seems to be one
man’s  endless tsle of triumph over sdver-
sit!. Folksines*  end pnise  for poverty end
hnse>t  toil abound. What  areliefit  is to find
m the  chspter  “F’ertners  to the Men” that at
Icat soroe tishermen’s  wives BIT not
paragon\  of virtue:

Anderton  doer  not deal with anything
political. ach as the organization of work-
cr; in tirhery-related  occupations. or the
impact  of oxem government policy on the
fishing  industry. The book ends wkb P sigh
for the good old days. Aglxrently  o man
rcqares  o dory. not e trawler. in order to
feel true  kinship  with the sea. Many  oral
hi,inrier ore rife  with nostalgia for depriva-
tion ad hardship. and Anderson’s is no
csception.

Ncsfoundkmd  native Cassie  Brown.
vhn  \:‘a* interviewed by Anderson for his
book. ha written a history of a sea tlisaster
in Fcbrexy. 1943. Sr5ndi!i,lp  inro  Danger
Jrals with the wreck of the U.S. destroyer
28 Books in Canada, December. 1978

Trumm end of the supply ship Pdlvr off
the south mast of Newfoundland. Bmwn
inteniewed swivors bet also used official
documents, so that she plays the role of
narrator. not  of collector.  She avoids the

quotetlons following  one aft& ano&
Unfortunately, Brown played story-teller
only to the point of using dialogue.

The commanders of the destroya  U.S.S.
Wilkes. the flagship escorting the Poller,
were held nesponsillle  for the deaths of the
203 sailors. A court  of inquiry  was ended
after  only I8 days because  the naval person-
nel involved had more pressing wartime
duties. Six ofticers  were recommended for
court martial but only two were tried;  it war
decided by the authorities that “radical
administration short of court  mania1  pm-
ceedlngr  would permit the best over-all WY
effort.” Radical administration mined the
eareen  of two lieutenants, Smyth and
Grindley; .xurt  martial might have dead
them.

Brown says h&original  intention was to

the Newfoundland community who
the wncks.  but that  further research in-
terested her in the injustices and inade-

.quttcies  of the inquiry. There  different foci
divide the reader’s interest. She might  have
made Smyth and  Grindley her protagonists,
giving them personalities es well as wools

a good. adventure novel. Smnding  into
Danger, by emphasizing the roles  of many
people in the drama rather  than a few key
figuozs.  fails to be very exciting, and
remains merely L regional, specialized hii-
torical account of interest to the ones
involved. •i

Dark Times, by Waclaw  Iwaniuk,
Haunslow  F’,-w+  109 pa8.S. $4.95 paper
(ISBN  0 88882037 2).

By ALBERT MORITZ

poems around his  reactions to unfamiliar
ctt%ms  and institutions of Canadian life.
But he is et his most effective not in his
appeals for integration in a new counhy.  but
rethei  in his xering  memories of the land
horn which he is a refugee. His most
powerful  criticism of his adopled  country is
not resentment atriejection  of himself or
other immigranls.  but rather worry et the
New World’s complacent indifference to
the lesson that the refugee tiom war  and
stifferingean  teach about human history.

His appeal is universal rather than per-
sonal.  for all places and times, not only for
20th~century  Canada. As Iwaniuk says,
“Trutbhueds  no territory.lI wes not born
here.11 was not bequeathed this parcel of
land/yet my voice quivers es I speak of it.”

Iwaniuk urges that the new land  must
learn from  lbe old or face the same suffer-
ings. The immigrant. though a stnngcr.  _
carries with him the valuable lesson of
catastmphe:  “Nun  to us lived different
people.fThey were kind but no1 for our
times./Quiet  and sober-minded, busy with
the.mselvesJTheyknew  nothing and wanted
to hear nothing about us.. . .I We meld
have explained everylbing  to them;/  The
chaos which still ~~lgned,/  Tbe dements
which were ttot clearly  outlined./ The
quiver that shook all foundations. . .” The
immigrant knows that popuIat.lons  are
wiped out. cotmules  destroyed, culture
erased:

The lesson is a memory of imparable,
eternalloss:“Allthatismine.  theearth took
awIly. ‘* “Death, es 1 remember, has
teached  me/in lbe Bay of Nerwik  under
torrent of bombs.” The cry is repeated over
and ova:  “I saw all this.” But husber  than
the memoria themselves is tbe fear that the
memories may have no effect an the present
and the foture:  “What is salvelion if those
who sor&ed/horry  to be devoured again by
night?”

alive with reverence for the word: “I
believe so much in what 1 say/that I am

~eenergyofthispoetryspring~fmmthe
conviction that what the poet has known is
of essential significance, and that the poet
must somehow touch those who “hurry lo
be devouredagain”  witharealizetionofthe
dangers of indifference. Iwaniuk’s  poetry,
despite its author’s personal suffering, is

BIT” PIJLUUAT~JN  of Dark Times. the first
fell-length colleclion  in English of the
poems of Waclaw  Iwaniuk. a Polish poel
who has lived in Canada since 1948,
Houoslow  Press continues itsvaluable work
of making available thmugh  translation
Canadian poets writing in non-official Ian-
gyages.  The book also conlains  essays on
the poet’s career  and on the pmduction  of
this new translation. Principal- tpnslator
legns  Boraks  suggests that Iwaniuk’s  spe-
cial importance is as a spokesman for the
Canadian immigrant isolated from his new
country, especially  by unfamiliarity with
English.

Certainly, Iwaniuk o&en frames his

I
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ready to pass any te*./w0rds,  once  vnitten,
will  last,/sldoe or stein,lcute or poison
foteregenemtions.” The criticism ofpoetry
that occurs  often in Dark Times is directed
not at languege  itself bet at writers whose
“wordsno longer touch the ttoth.ffhey
clang like brass cymbals/they shed teats
overTmyfthey  glorify the moon’s  imegeias
though they had no other obligations.” The
dixouragement  Iwaniuk  sometimes regis-
ters with his owe achievements, the worry
that ert may fail. does not cancel t%rhim the
importance of his sttuggle. His an is troly
human. eveo  at its darkest end most embit-
tered. It is human because it sets itulf the
task of loving and preserving humanity, not
the self alone, end defending it .in the
unblinking consciousness of true  tetmr  sod
absurdity.

On the debit side, afewofdte  translations
in Dark  Times are, in lines  and passages.
stilted and uocolloqoiel.  On other occe-
sions,  the poet’s clarity of vision and verbal
skill reem to flatten into sentimental repott-
age: and there ere iostances  in which the
usually well modulated temembrances  and
meditations collapse into the mechanical.
ineffective stridency of protest poetry. The
liuiog  of horrors to make a point dissipates
some of the poetry’s charge in “Geoesl-
ogy” and “Strange Yet Not So Slrange  At
All.” for instance.

But there ere in this collection only rare
false notes. On the whole, Iwaniolt’s  hard
straggle **to write  e poemrto  express full
truth in phin words” is oat only a bravely
articulated ideal but B folly achieved
accomplishment. 0

Eeyottd tlte_Critttsott  Morttittg:  ReRec
tlons from P Journey Through Co&m-
porary China, by George Ryga. Dooble-
day. illustrated, 216 pages, $11.50 cloth
(ISBN  0 355  15223 X).

By BARBARA NOVAK

WHEN PL~Y\~RICHTINOVEUST  George
Ryga made  his first trip to China in lone,
1976. as leader of I 24-member delegation
- *‘a worker’s group horn Canada” -the
number of tourists visiting China was still
no more  than a trickle. In view of the fact
thet as mvly es 2OO.OMl tourists are ex-
prcted to flood into Chine this year, Ryga’s
perspective is of historical value already.

But it puzzles me that. although he
travelled there  e second time in 1977, Ryga
chose not to compare his two ttips. Instead.
he preseots  only his initial impressions.
even though major  events  took place in
China between his first trip and his second
- the death of Chairman Mao. the

imptisonment  of the Geng  of Four and the
fwther “dpening  to the West.” He relales
in detail, for example, a discussion with one
of his guides about the absence of great
works oflitemtorr in the Pekiog  Hotel book
store. But by his retom  the following year,
Chinese trmtsletions of foteign  authors had
begun to appear. I em surprised that he feils
to comment upon this and other cultural
developments. Many of the questions Ryga
raises  most have been answered during his
second trip. Perhaps he prefers the ques-
lions  to the answers.

His impressipns  of the country and its
politics alternate thmoghout with imps-
siow of his tmvelling companions. His
brief. thumbnail descriptions meke  them
seeto  moth like cbarecters  intmduced in a
script. Randy, for e.xample,  is en “intense
and fietce  television writer. encumbered
with photographic and recording gear.”
“01’ Bill,” Ryge’s toommete for the toui,
receives the most sympethetic  sketch: “He
wes  retired. his wife deceased. his children
gtown up end gone away. He had been e
miner, mill worker. fisherman.” An
author’s note claims, however. that the
names and the cherecterizaiions  of people
on the journey have been fictionalized. The
question arises: Why did he devote so much
space to interactions’between  what emooot
to fictionalcheracters?

Bess,  the “young and attractive bank
teller and enteteot  pianist with so unsettliog
crudity in her mannerisms and pitch of
voice,” tec$ves special fictional treatment.
Ryge mondp  out herchetacter by pmjectiog
en imege  of her in middle ege. with her face
“now puffed into obesity, the body swollen
and settled into clothing cot ntorr severely.
The anxious shrillness now constant in her
voice. . . . Her lips now thickened, falsely
moistened with eoloured  glycerine rather
than the normal juices of a healthy body.”
He then imagines a scene  with this future
Bess,  who “grins. and with a sweeping,,_
hateful motion polls the edge of her skirt up
to reveal  e pudgy thigh end tightly fitting
underpantsoverabulgingcmtch.  A wested.
loveless body, which now rises  from the
chair and edvences  on me screaming: ‘This
isalllamandwas-youandothermensaw
only this in me -‘nothing more!’ ” Ryga.
no doubt. intended to trensfomt poor Bess
intq a symbol of his wasted, loveless
cotmtty. but 1 found il jarring  in the c6ntexl
ofa travel  book.

Interspersed among eccoonts  of visits to
‘Shanghai. Peking, Shihchiachoang, An-
yeng,Chengsha,aodCenton.a~fla5hbadis
to trips  Ryge has mede  to Bulgaria. Mexico,
California,  end England. and memories of
his youth in Albcna. These ere by far Ihe
most successful passages in the book, end a
pleasent  change Tim the carefully worded
recapitulations of political and ideologicsl
exchanges with his guides. end the detailsof
the on-going friction among the
fictionalized members of his delegation.

Not surprisingly, Beyond rhc  Crimson
bfoming  reveals more about its author thin
it does about China. be has chosen to Frame
‘his reflections  within a brief eccoont  of

MT. Kelly
Counttv You Can’t Walk In
Firstco~ectionofpormsbytheauthorofl
DoRemembertheFall. Here the poet ties
to resolve the violence and solltuda  ofthe
northern bosh. lllustretions by Mar)’
Weymark-Goss.
ISBN o-930505-00-7 53.50

I
1.0. Carpenter
Swimmine  at Twelve Mile
Pltet collec;on  of poems bye poet widely
published in Cnnadian smell magazines.
Includes fine examples of long poeme.
ISBNO-930505-01-7 53.95

C. H. Gervais
Up Country Lines
Poems about the North by Windsor Poet
and playwright. coauthor of Boldoon.
ISBN O-92050805-5 $3.95

J.B.H. MacDonald
Sketchbook,  1914-1922
A fecslmile  edition of e J.E.H. MacDonald
sketchbook which contains working
drewlogs for palntIngs. kemes.  coatr-of-
erme.  end portraits. Introduction by
Hunter Bishop.
ISBNO-930505-w-4 $9.95

Ken statlge
Nocturnal Rhythms
A seven pert book of pogms  in which the
poet’s persona seeks to discover his iden-
tity whilesortingoottbefallaciesandlies
of existence.  By the author of Revenging
language end aditorofhlsbula. ,
ISBN 9-929992-93-1 S5.95

Duncan Campbell Scott
Untitled Novel, circa 1905
The only known novel written by the
author (1862-19471  of msny books of
poetry end short stories including Vfllage
of Viger  end Circle  ofAffectIon. A tale of
Canadianwomen  In love which  combines
treachery with ert end polltics.,  Previ-
ously onpubltahed.
ISBN 0-92050804-X $6.95

Thoreau MacDonald
Thoreau bfocJJonoJd’sNotebooks
By Caneda’s  premier book ill&mtor and
designer. e collection of material  from
diaries end Joomels kept by the author
since 191% Includes observations  about
his father. J.E.H. MacDonald. and other
members of the Gmup of Seven.  ee well ee
about wildlife and nature.
ISBN  O-930505-05-5 $9.95
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community political struggles with which
he wes involved in Vancouver before de-
parting. Clearly, his journey had e tremen-
dous impact on the way  in which he views
himself and  the  culture in which he lives.
Thhc  book retlects  his effort  to come to terms
v!ith  his experiences and in doing so he
expmsses  his deep concern for the social.
eoltuml,  and political health ofhiseounlry.
Bet. as he said to his wife when he phoned
her from Hong Kong immediately before
bi: return  to Canada,  “I think them is hope
forusoll....”  0

Dylno for II Litin& by Lloyd Tateryn.
Dsneau bt Greenberg, 249 pages.  $12.95
cloth (ISBN  0 66879 018 3).

EY GQnDQN  MOUASH

I OFTEN  THINI‘ bsck  to Ihe sommu  I was
between biih school and university. lhad  to
gel P job. my family not being pnicolarly
excited about handing oet free  money. The
place vas  a desk factory; the neme’s  not
really  important, but the conditions were.
My closest friend and 1 were both  employed
the” and his job wes to soak the  oil off
sheets of steel by dipping them in e solvent
bath. Be wasn’t given e mask for this and et
lunch time. when baloney sandwiches and
black fingerprints on white breed were the
order of the day,  he often ete outside -
regxdless  of the weather. He didn’t do it for
the scenery. but to be able to stand up after
the half-hour break and walk  back to the
solvent tank without keeling over on the
way.

This was the seme place thet  nearly  cost
me the tip of my middle finger  on my‘left
hood. Some machine that bit off the edge of
a piece of steel tried to do the same  thing
with my hand. No one in the plant knew first
aid. and  management’s stop-gap measure
was to proffer r wee dram  ofmm on thewey
to Emergency.

As I said, the name’s  not really impottenl
in this story. nor I suppose am these  two
scenes when you consider the haads  that

ford Mines, Ontario’s Elliot Lake. and
Yellowknife.  N,W.T.  He’s concerned be-
cease the incidence of ditiase  goes beyond
a simple mismanagement of msomres  af-
fecting workers only. Tatmyn  co+zxls  the
situation is compounded by spin-off effects
on the mining towns that result in sickness
for non-workers end by test results fudged
by doctors in the employ of the mining
companies. Tmth then, at least es far as the

He takes e swipe et stendards%nd
shows them to be p&t  of that bendable troth.
so thet  it is uncertain as to who is benetitting
from their we:

Since exposure  to carcbmgens  involves
same  dsk.  it hlr  bem  suggested that the
co~~o~‘sle”levelrbe~plrcedbythat
ofa”sociallyaczeptablc  levelofrlsk.”  Bet
OM  the concept  of “acceptable” risk is
miwd, the question bcmmes  “acceptable”
to wbmny From whore vicwpDiat is ‘kc-
cepdbility”  to be judged - horn irr
medtom. its victims, hum experts  or
govemmentsotthecammurdty  at large?
Tatetyn,  e former miner and now e CBC

documentary producer. clearly has the right

.

to be outraged. Yet his rhemtic  is not from
the Nafional  Enquirer.  There’s no flailing
madly or tilling at windmills hem. His is the
voice of reason end if there’s any negative
comment to be made.  it’s that he has not
forgo& ‘his radio and television methods
enough. This is a book, note program  and
there’s just mo much of the book that is
made up of snippets mom suitable to on-air
listening dmh in-cheirrekding.  0

by Douglas Will

I

Shuffling toward the apocalypse  with a
hasty headmaster and a discount sleuth

OhsessIon,  by Elizabeth Boyle (York Pub-
lishing & Rioting, 190 pages.  54.50
pper), is fun end has a cheerful ineptitude
that draws attenlion  ewy from some seri-
oos flaws. The novel looks homemade, e
crazyquilt  of plot scraps and local coloum
stitched haphazardly together: the effect
depends es much upon  the audience’s
supply bf good will (not, in my case.
begrudged) as the author’%

Though the book is offered es en “enter-
tainment,” it’s not exactly unrelieved  light
reading, unless murder. kidnapping, and
religious fanaticism is your idea of a
chuckle. The story itself beggars s”mmery:
it’s set mostly in New BmnswicL;  it centres

the geme
chnnges  slightly; Lloyd Tatmyn  goes so far
as to name several  companies, manegemem
representatives. and many doctors in an
even-mned explanation of what he ceils
“the politics of industrial death.” He’s
justified in naming  nemes because the end
nwlt of many work days has  been more
than just  e cut finger. or e summer  of
wooziness. Tataryn  is concerned with
cmm?r  asd arsenic poisoning es they em
caused  by Canada’s asbestos, uranium and
gold mining companies in Quebec’s Thet-
28 BooPa  In Canada  December, 1979

g~toitousdeceptionandviol&e. and upon
the bargain-basement private detective who
tries m help her sort things out. It displays
the kind of oftbeet.  down-home chamcters
vou’ve elwevs  known were lurkine  behind
ihe hedges of those shady town; around
Moncton,  the kind  who get their kicks fmm
seasoning carburetors with sand or
fiddleheeds  with mt  poison.

Love eonqoen  almost all in Obsession -
all except the awkward dialogue. the typos,
end the disproportion  of explanation to
drama. of tell to show. With mom care.

perhaps with e firmer editorial hand, this
could have been the  sort of disarming,
serio-comic.  thriller-fantasy that Michael
lanes mgolarlypmduces.  As it is, the novel
is not quite sophiiticated  enough to estab-
lish e wholly consistent tone. not quite naive
enough  (0 pass  es Toll: ett.

***  ,

Them are  no surprises in Mary Anir Seitz’s
Shelterbelt  (Prairie Books, 218 pages,
512.95 cloth). only the sensitively written,
fast-paced story of a young Polish-
Ukrainian girl’s childhood  end  adolescence
on the Saskatchewan prairie. Seitz’s
method is total  immersion in circumstance
and detail; fortunately her  documentary
appmach  leaves room for eo intense if
namnv  “i~ge  of feelings that sound authen-
tic.

The emphasis is oo Pmncie Polenski’s
early years. end here the novel is et its most
naturalistically effective. An only daughier
with eight brothers. Fmncie  gmws up amid
the casual violence of rural Depression
poverty and endums  the expected crises and
torments of family, friends. and xhaol.
LatCr,  when she leaves.the farm for con-
vent, teachers’ college, end one-mom
school.  the record seems less per%melly
felt, mom  perfunctory.
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Choose anybr Ws for just $3.95
. ..and join the RGkiers” Club of Canada

D You can sek.t, from this list of 29 zwractive  books, a total of
fiurtitks-and  pay us ontyS3.9S!  With this purchase you join the
Read& ClubofCannda.
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Rmder  magazine. with review ad news of current  tidian  books.
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A new book of dark and visionuy
lyticsbytheNovaScutiapostlJ4.95
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There  an limits to what a book like this the sense of emotional deprivation is eimi-
can accomplish. The slay’s been told lar.  It’s e mre  pleasure to find  e first novel
before., many limes, end the scope  effonied tbet  cat stand, if it needs to. so fimdy  on ils
by the genre isn’l  great. Accomplished es stylistic merits  alone.
Seitz is, her novel doesn’t hanscend  its * * *
familiar meterials.

* :I * The Wave, by Christopher  Hyde (McClel-

In A Man Without Passion (Clarke Irwin,
lend & Stewert.  226 peg.%, S12.95.  cloth).

194 pager,  $13.95 cloth).  Ploremx Bvens
is e super-hated  disaster-thriller  in the
apocalyptic mode. Pure dlwsien (despite

introduces one of the nastier nerralore  in the tiunt  cover’s earnest  cleim  Ihat  it’r ‘*a
recent  fiction. Hugh Hectory, the weming  end e novel”). it offers enough
Cenadian-born  headmaster of a primary plausible timeliness and canfully  or&es-
school in Oxfordshire.  is e damaged  man.
He &eels his staff. end counsels his

trated  euspense  to be thoroughly scary  eed
rorlhaeoupleofhoun’anxicry~m~bet

studeels and their parents. with e cold the most skeptical reader.
viciousness that would be hilarious if it The plot has  to do with dams on lhc
weren’t  horrifying. He considers he has “a Columbia River, earthslides.  flood. nuclear
soul permanently in abeyance.” II career accident. and hieh-  and low-level esdon-
caught in “the pitiless grip of conlinuity.” age. Sin& Ihe either. we me told, w&d

and.presel;t
for the C&Z  es e researcher, we eesume  his

memory,  end evxnte  pest well facts  ere eccwete. The ~coespirecy  he
up to force e etertling  conclusion, redemp weaves is intemetional  and intricete,  and
live from e Christian es well as e psycholo- though enme  of its loose threads ere  belter
gical perspective. .,.

The novel effectively weeves  flashback
not picked et. the wh?le thing feels autheb
tic. imagineble.

into the drab  compulsive tidiness of the The Wbve does not have I singlechemc-
narrator’s days. Structw mirrors  mind: ter.  action, or piece of dialogue thst  is not a
“Time,” Hectory  says, “has now skuted  10 stereotype; movies. bwks, end TV stemp
beck up for me and the pest is slowly out this stuff like fait-food. You simply
crushing me against  the imn  railings of the have to tryto forget - es author and
present.” There is pain  in his early life - publisher apperently  did - that certain
emotional squalor. medness,  treume  - and novels of DeemmId  Bagley  and Iiemmond
Heetmy must  face up to the limits  of his Innes.  or The China Symfrome.  or The Six
responsibility for whet he has tried to Million Dollai Man exist: l&y’s  Big M~c
ignore. experiences mu, not be dulled by close

A circumrtentially  excessive ending comparison with  yeaerdey’r.  Lb% like this
somewhat unbalances the tight rhythms -without  sensory wntimdty  - ie hardly

, Evens initially establishes. and et times one the ideal, I supp&e,  bet Hyde knows  whet
feds she works the virulence e bil hPrd:BuI he’s doing. Give him 20 pager.  disdain it or
themasteryofIoneca~es  ilo the voiceof not, and he’ll liave you &&xing sway M
Hugh Hectory is as tightly controlled es tbeend.  0
Dunscan  Rsmsay’s  or Hager Shipley’s, end

by lWchac1  Smith

When men were made of i[on and the
law by Steele, the village smith was king

UNUKE  THEIR eounlerpans  in the Amerlcen NWMP upon its creation in 1873.  end
West, few Canadian lawmen ere remem- served tbmegh  the greet buffalo famine  and
bened  es individual heroes, lergely  because consequent Indian unrest.  the const~ction
the North-West Mounted Police em- of the CPR. and  es chief law officer in
phasized discipline and service rather  then Dewron  City during the RlondiJxe  gold rush
High Noon bravado. The formula that of the late 1890s. Hir long and  stormy
combined military organizelion  with law care& spanned  events end penenelitlee
enforcement wes embodied in Ihe kind of dramatized (sometimes overdramatized) in
man whoa life is skilfully  repmted  in such books ee the dreirie  nwele of Rudy
Robert Stewart’s Sam Steele: Lien of the Wiebe end Hem Baton’s popular’bis-
Frontier (Doubleday. illustrated. 303 tories.
pages.  $12.50 cloth). .Bom  in Ontario in Yer  despite his dedication to drill and
1851, Steele enlisted inlbe  militia et 14 (he discioline.  Steele never reached  the heighls
lied about his age). and firs1 travelled  weeI of pdwer co which he certeinly  aspired:He
during the Riel Rebellion. He joined !he losthispostin  Dewson City-where henot
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only enforced  but made the law - because
of his uncompromising attacks on govcm-
mznt  corruption. Becaurc of his political
clumsiness he ncvcr  became commissioner
of the  force - passed  over repeatedly in
fsvour  of less qualified mtn. A lifelong
impcrislist.  he wss commander of tinl
Stmthcona’s  Horse in the Boer War. lhen
rctumud  to Africa he help his bicnd,  Robat
Baden-Powell.  to organize the first South
African  Constabulary. patterned aftcs the
P!\VUP.  But during the First World War his
faihuc  at playing politics lost him the
commend of Canadian troops in England.
and hcdiedancmbittercdmandurlng  the flu
epidemic of 1918-1919.  Though many
things. fmm  schools to mountains, bear  his
mmc in memoriam.  S~eelc’s  roost visible
contribution is s footnote to history. It wcs
he who introduced the fist-brimmed  St&on
hats vhich.  along with the crimson tunic of
lmperkd  Britain, src the tmdcmsrk  of the
RCMP today.

Another pioneer horseman is 85-year-old
Walter Cameron. whose oral rcminiscenccs
are rccordcd  in s brief. large-print book,
The Ekxksmith  of Fallbrook.  by Audrey
Anosuong  (Musson.  illustrated, 96 pages,
EL95 psperl. Cameron.  who is also an
adept vwodcarvcr,  has spent his life work-
ing in the smithy that his fatha  tookover  in
Lan~rl;~ounty.Ont.,  in 1888. andthebook
is c mixture  of folklore. local history, and
chhat  ahout  himself. Naarclly.  Cameron’s
fwourite  cuvings  src of horses (for which
hc fashions  tiny steel shoes) cud a miniature
replica  of his own shop and forge. right
downro  the cobwebs. Reclaims thst, in his
prime. he could lift I.100 pounds, and is
prnicularly  proud of his ability ct shoeing
cvcn the spookiest ofhorses. But he wcs not
entirely fearless: “New wcs afraid of c
horsr.”  he admits, “but I would new go
among n bunch of cows for a million dollars
p minute.”

When it comes  to wild snimsls.  people
RI1 into two ecmps:  hunters and the rest.
Outdoors West: Wildlife Adventure
Gtorfzo.  edited by Ian Bicklc (Western
Roduccr Prairie  Books, illustrated. I52
mtn.  57.95 paper).  is for the hunters.  In
most cilscs,  the adventure in these cxccrpts
from Fish orId  Game  Sportsman means the
ahooting  of passing ducks, geese.  magpies.
gophers. moose. or whatever. though some
- such ss Grorgc Daviduik’s story  of an
uncspcctcd  fight with c grizzly  - do
qualify PI the genuine article. The oft-cited
contest  bctwern msn  and nature  is cnun-
cisted  here by Ken Doolittle of Rcdisson.
Sask.:

The mxgin  of victory for the farmer ovu
the cnrironmcnt  wcs always ncnow.  end
6omc  rvcre defcatcrd  md lea. If il wcs
neccrrvy  to kill birds and ncimclr  in o&r
u) Iiw or to pmtcct  crops  md liwslock. we
killed them by any possibtc  means  with
Iialclhoughlofdghtorw~ng.but  wctcnn
unncccrstily  woe,.

Such qwncnts fsltcr, of course,, when
spplied to trophy  hunting. ‘especially con-
sidering that beef nn be acquired  morr

cheaply (and with much less hardship) than

r
ooscmcat, ssy, orlnountain  sheep, and

hat the main  prize in the pccksgc is the
animal’s scvcrcd  head.

Specking for the non-violent side is Rpss
H. Baker’s Rctlectims  ofa Bid Watcher
~ancclot Press,  Bpx425,  Hanlsport, N.S.,
illustmtcd,  258 pages, $7.95 paper).  c
collection of inoffensive, bird-oriented
anccdotcs  bf the sort that BIG often found in
the outdoors columns of Canadian ncws-
papers - more  to do with observing bird
bchaviocr  lhmt  the cxtcndbtg  of cncyc-
lopq.dic  “life lists.” Many of the biids  BIZ
connnon  species (lots that I see in my part  of
Ontcrlo).  and only the  most committcd

c book of this length. Similarly, Seeds, &oil
and Sunshine  (Lsncelot  Press, illurtrstcd,
88 pages,  $4.00 paper) is c collection of
gardening  cobmtti by May Dauphincc,
who offen practical, simple advice about
flowers and bulbs. not vcactsblcs.  Her’
obscrvctions  on compost pile;  didn’t add to
my  fsscination  with the subject. (7 favcur
spoiled hay and chicken mawue.  for those
who can%)

What Will  Thev  Thlk  ofNext!. cditcd
by Michael Spiv~(McClclland  & .&wart.
illustrated, 127 pages, $7.95 paper) failed
to utlsfy  another of my curiosities. It
cx&dnsa  bit oftheohvsicsinvohed  when a
b&ball  pitcher th& c knuckle ball,  but
doesn’t tell mc - they never  do-how I
could  thmw one. Nor anything aboul  slid-
ers, cwvcs.  forkballs.  sctiwballs  - all that
fascinatiag  stuff. The book, c compendium
of quick, glib science items such 8s four-
legged chickens (for the drumsticks) and
birth conkol  for mice, is I spin-offfmm  the
t&vision show of lhe smtte~amc  (Spivak  is
ik producer). Like t&vision,  it dcvotcs far
t&much  attention to tbc  viswl dimension
and too damn iink 10  the tat.

Last month I revcslcd  in this span  (ins
review of Thhc  Laughter  Book by Doug
Long and Bryan  M. Knight) that I appar-
ently  have s strange pmclivlty  toward
scatological  jokes and one-uppers. Since
then. I’ve  discovered c book that confirms
my prcdilcctions  absolutely. It’s Ben
Wicks’ Book of Losers  (McClelland &
Stewart. illustrcted.  127 pages, $9.95
cloth), a collection of true  anecdotes,
mainly fmm ncwspcpus  and magszines,
that conform to Wicks’s conception of the
loser in us all. A scmplc:

A New York snlst camed  Nekc  Cctsoc
paints pornsits  with his rcs~ end. Carron
inserts c paintbrush in his rccam.  squctr  in
s Becling  position. cud puu Ys head
between his legs. He rccendy  used the

~tecbnique.  which he calls “Rectal
Realinn.”  to do c portnit  of Andy  Wuhol.
The drawing  WY cxccutcd with c pink
felt-tip pen. which bar c speclcl  rcbbedzcd
sbna to hollitate  pcnetmtion.  Observers
whoscw the finlshedpmdoct&sxxibed  itcs
rmpisicgly  rcalisdc.  “Boy. ccn that ti*
hole pint.” said  one  of Wuhol’s  cr
roclctcs.

I cco hardly contsin myself. 0

r
N FOR CHRISTF

TESTIMONY
Thammnd

DmirriSlxx&x&

TESTIMtDNY
The Memoirs of Dmitri
Shostakovich
Dmitri  Shoetakovich, the Soviet musi-
cal titan, reveals in these outspoken
memoirs the life of a composer work-
ing craatlvely  under the most difftcuff
personal and polittcal  clrcumsfances.

:HE GUM-
3oxed  Set

$19.50

i0

Ueksandr  I. Solzhenitsyn
:oor the first time,  Sofahsnitayn’s  mas-
ter work, The G&g Arohipelago  is
available in aihme  volume boxed set.
’. . . a monumental work which will
mdoubtedly  remain a major document
>f 20th Century hlstory.”

-Library Journal
fhmevolumes_ $9.75

THE LETTERS AND ESSAYS OF
E.B. WHITE
Here, in a handsome boxed set are
companion volumes of selections dls-
tilled fmm White’s distlnguished  writ-
ing career spanning more Ihan  50
years.
Two volumes $15.95

Fitzhenry & Whiteside
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by Eleanor Wachtel

How children’s artist’Ann  Blades sharpened
her style from doodling to primitive dash

CHILDREX’s  BOOK  illus,ra,or  Ann Blades
srnned  winning awxds  nine years ego when
her firsl v:ork.  ;11qv  o/ ,lfi/e 18 (Tundra).
us named Book of ,he Year by the
Canadian Associe,ion  of Children’s Lib
rarkms.  I, subsequenlly  received the Ger-
mnn  and Auslrian  Nalional  Book Award.
Las, year. she illus,ra:ed  Belly Wak?non’s
.4 S~i~~~orr.~~rSi~~~~~~  t Douglas  & Mclmyre).
which con bolh the  Canada Council’s and
,bc Children’s Librarians’ Illustration
Awards. Fame  leads 10 many commissions.
The 32yeu-old Vancouver native  has
completed sew of water-colours  for Mar-
gaw Laorace’s  Sir Dam Cows (reviewed
on page  151 and two books to be published
“es, year. Margaret Anvood  and Joyce
Barl:bourc’s  Aaruir  Pet (James Lorimer),
and Bay Wa,enon’s  Pc~rrunrlla  (Douglas
C hlclmyre!.  To supplemen, her income,

Blades: II wasn’l  until I was  I1 years  old.
when I spen,  a year a, a grsmmar  school in
England. They had a comtxlilion  during  Ihe
Ch&lmas  h&days and-1  won it wih a
water-c&r &oline. They encomaned  me
and’it  just  k;pt up-from-lhat  Ii&, as a
hobby, prImwIly  wilb waler-c010urs,  bul
wilout any formal  arl training. .
BiC: How  did Mary of Mik 18 come 10 bc
wrirren?
Bladeb:  When I was 19, I taugh,  grades one
10 three  at Mile 18, ai small fvming
communily  just  off the  Alaska Highway, 50
miles oulside of Forl  St. John  in northern
B.C. If was a real skoek  to be Ibrown  ool
into the bush with 22 kids and three  grades
after one year of leacher lraining wilh

Blades  spends  her summery  as a relief nursz almost  no classroom experience. I started
in o ci,y hospital surgical ward. Eieanor the drawings during the Easter  holidays. I
Woch,elme,bera,  herhomeinWhi,eRock. was just beside myself because I hadn’t
B.C., overlooking a grey expanse of beach I goneoutofMilelgrhewhoIeyearandtherr

and rhe misly  outline of rhe GulfIslands. was absolulely  no social oullel for me a, all.

1

The men in ,hecommunilycould8o  bunlina
together, while the women s,@d in&o;
and did their housewife ,hingo.  I had
iolhing  in common  wilh 45-year-old
housewives. So really il was somahing  u)
occupy my lime. That  was the main ,hing. It
was also prompled  by ,he facl  lha,  Iherr
were no books, well-few books Iha,  were
subable  for ki& in a rural selling. So many
books thal are published in Tomnio or New
York BIT intended for urban  kids and have
very little  meaning in Mile 18.
BiC:  DOJVJU  wrkfmm skercbeS?

Read about his life and work
in Gaza, India, Sarawak, Peru,
St. Vincent, Africa and his years
as the first lay moderator of.
The United Church of Canada.

Blades: I sketched Mmy.  They didn’l know
I ~185  doing lhe book and neither did I. I just
knew I had 10 sketch  her. I took phouigrapbs
,oo. and par,Iy  it wis jusl  Kvm memory. I
did ,he s,ory and one se, of illustralions
while d was a, Mile 18, but  I did the
ilIuslra,ions  lhal appear in the book the
following year when I was leaching on a
nonhem  Indian reserve al Taeb6.  And at
Tacti  I didn’l sketch anyrhing;  I just used
phomgrapbs  when afterwards I wm,e and
iIlus,mled  A Boy  of Tachd ITundra].

Ann Blades

If you enjoyed McClure:
The C~Y%O Years, another treat
is in store! Price: $14.95.

Order from your book store.

BiC:  Wbaf’s  rhc reladonship  between plc-
we and re.w? Which  do  you dofirsr?

Bl&: I do the lexl firs,. bu, I’m inclined
no, lo polish i, suf8cienlly  before.1 do the
illustrations. 1 think il’s because I wan,  lo
gel on u) the painting because that’s the pan
Ilike.

drips down. I do i, the same way; il just
comes out differently.
.BIC:  Whor  elemenrs  are bnporfanr  10 you -
realism. c&w. whimsy, derail?

BIades:  Balance. posilioning  of differen,
people, ,be colour and Ihe  feeling.  I would
say ,he feeling is definkelylhe  most  impor-
,411,.  In A Salmon for Simon. for instance, I
wanled  you 10 fee1  what  it was like 10 be on
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Blades: Yes. I prefer a book that’s tolally
my own.  But I also like illusvaling  for other
people. Wilh ,he MargnelLsurence  book, I
always had lo forge, whose slory it was
because I admire her so much 1 found I was
wry  hypercritical of my own paindngs.  She
didn’t s&e them unlil  they aII  were con,-
pIeted.

Blades: No. I.lind it really hard when
people 1~11  me wha,  they wan,. I don’, wan,
10 get 10 Le point  of being a lechnician
where winebody  says 10 me “I wan,  lhis
cbaraclerro  look like Ihis,”  and then I do il.
I:d r&u  cxea,e.il myself and then gel
approval or disapproval. Umil  the Lorimer
books I never did a storyboard or anylldng:  I
just  did one illustradon  al B lime. Then,
when I had to do lhese  complete sets of
drawings I found thal  I like working Iha,
way - doing a quick storyboard and
spacing oul  the close-ups and dislantsbols.
the diffexn, angles.
BIC: How would >w describe  your style of
p&ring?

Blades: II staned  out being primitive and
naive-U&s  how ahers  described  i,. And
when I look beck I wish ,ha,  I could slill
pain, lha,  way because it we8 so span-
taneous.  Like the Mile 18 painrings- jus,
dashed lhem  off. I suuggled  al lhem. but 1
wasn’t 01 all self-cons&us,  I didn’t have
anything inside me saying lhis has go, 10 be
good.
BIG: How has yvw sly/c  clumgell?
Blades:  The lines are cleaner. no, so mugh.
Bu,  I still do il exac,ly  ,he same way. I still
do skies the sane:  I we, Ihe paper.  plop ,be
pain1 on, hold ,he paper up and  ,he pain,

_.. .--..
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,he WCS,  Co& and also 10 experience how
that liltle kid was feeling about the fish.
EIC: Are JNI  inreresrcd  in children’s books ,
in Renencrol?
E!xl@s:  I do,,‘, really look at them. When I

bxaore you could find out whal kids lied
and didn’t like. In a lot of ways. though, 1
think I’m still quite childlike. I’d enjoy
going out to play with II bunch of kids,
climbing trres. rn~rr  than I would going 10 a
cocklsil  par,y.  0

LUDVX6’S  RECEFTION
Sir:
I ~35 delighted  lhr, Be& in Canada was-al
1351 - \viUing  to recognize the exincnce of
Lvdwig  ZeUer.  Alben MeriQ’  ylicle ia Ule
O*clbu issue  is 10 be commended!

Bet BI me tell you the emry behind Ladwig
Zeger’r  obscurity in Cenadr  and why Be& in
Caauda  is panly responsible.

In 1975  I WI inoodund  n e mm who hrd
po:ans and wba spa, his time crulting  ,he nwx,
ex,ordin”ry collpger  I had ewe,  seen. He ~55
living in ‘I high-rise eperunen,  building in
Oaktille.  Do,.  His warnob of chemer. hi5
marvellou  bncing  eye& md the fact lhm he
spoke hardly  m y  B@ioh  ~II, I ws 5ble u)
“ndersond  evwylhie hc said  IO me. eU mld me
that lhil vi25  eo exoeordinary  taleId.

Mwdc &as the” mmmitred  i,wlf 1” publish-
ing Ludwig Zeller’s  615,  book in Canada R’hcn
rhc  Anbad Rircs&m Lk#p  the Hend Gpk?des,
P coUBc,i”n  of I5 p”erm and xeompenying
colder.  published in lhme langueges  - ,be
original  3pe&h  with ee English  and French
mmbxion.  I” olber  c”un,ries  Ihii 5olt  of pmjec,
wuldlwrx  been impone”,.  Alar.  ~,inCee&!
Ycsl. the beok did win a Design  Cenada  Awud
for excellence of design ie 1977.

Now fortbe faas: While B&in Canada  aed
70 other nrwsprperr  ad limary  journals 5c~ms5
Ihc counoy receiwd  review  eopie5.  only one -
Alalaker Rcvkw  - noled  lhis publication. Ibe
be”!:  wa no, reviewed seriously  in e single
nwspapzr. journal.  or magezinc  i” Canrde.
Second Ix,: Mo55ic  Press sold 40 copie5 of this
mw&v:in”inc  book ie Cmada.  The remsinine

in ulc’Uni,ed S,xes. Weslem &ape. Soulh
Americ;.  aed ewe in Japan.  The book was sold
out in 13 monbr. Third 6x1:  Momic  Press is now
in ,he pmcesr  of publishbig  Ludwig ZeUer.5
coUened Camdim  p-5 with aaompe”~“g
mll~s. F’rediclion:  we will be able 10 sell 49
copies  ie Camds,  we will nn ge,  reviewed  in Le
Cm5dian Utenry  jowalr. lie reason? The
collenioa  VriU  no, be cllled  Beer. rx hfwrc or
Gecxc.  or romelhbzg  LypiceUy  Cenrdian.  Tbis
“1111  book will be design-mard  quelily - of
COUIK.  one vmuldn’t expect  aaylhing Ierr from.
d2ism5jorp”e&uds,.

What is the motel  of this rnwy9  If you ere
E~~cRe%,C~.dil.pub~herr.thenyoufi.d
5 grem Wlen, such 15 Ludnrig  ZeUe,  and yo”
cootinuc  u) publish him knwing  feU well lha,
Books in f3nrzd.z  and nher x-celled retiewiry
oudels  wiU new review hi5 be& “nlees  he
swrts writing  ab”“,  geese. mome.  percupimr.

elc. If vo” me Ludwie  Zcller.  then  you continue

air. “btai;  ;Cenedim  cusp&. b”,  never. never.
new expea the rewgnilion you dese~e  in thir
counoy.  Af,exeU, yourneme,  yourbxkgaund.
yourimmeese,ale5,i5eUeo,othir5ociely.lfyo”
ueBoobsinCamzda.  ,heeyo”surmmb,oAlben
Moriu’5  pleeding  lhe, you  publish  hi5 piece o”
Ludwig ZeUer,  beeaure  il is nice r0 ex,mse
somelhing alien once in e while. But you meke
swe ,hll you never review his books when lhey
comeou1.  The, wwldbetreatiq  himeee5ed”“5
poelledir,. Anally. if you  are one oflbe  growing
number of rue-book collenon  or de5le15  in
Ceaede.  I would adviK you IO rnep  up 15 many
caples  of the zcller  books  F5 you  c5n lly your
baeds  on. They M bo$d IO i”cree5e  in price
oWI,heneX,ZOyeUr.

H”ward  AslCT
Edkm.  Momie  Rur

05kviUc. 05,.

JUSTIN’S SERVICE
sic
R&ewe Dean Bone&s review of Hew f
Ove~ame  My Fear of Whores.  Royuhy.  Gays.
Zeacbc~,  Hippies. Ps>rbimrisw.  Afhlerer.
Trmwesdfer,  Clemn, Police. Children. Bul-
lies. Politiciaru.  Nmzs, Grandparems,  Docwr.
CebzbrMes.  Gurw.  ludgcs.  Anlsfs,  Crifics,
MoIherr.  Fathers.  Ptrbllrhers  a n d  Myse&
qpeeriag  in yaw August-Seplember  issue.

The Label  Liberation Experience is 5
“on-pro6,  eorpontion rescarcbirig  .and
wmmuniming  the c”uu ofpcrsanel  end ~leiel
mnflicls  ,he,  sea! UI tire ouI of roei& ethnic.
raciel, or naionrl  labels .  symbols.
c,*55i6ea”ns.  orn”me”elr,we.

No sales  fmze cxislr. The service  i5 55 bee 10
my individual for Ihe asking 5s it ir ID orgenize-
domliefhe UnitedN5tions.theBri,i5hCouncil.
or ,be Cee5dien  Menlal He&h Awcisdon. who
agree wifb the value  of Label Liberelion -
L.ib&e,ion  de Fzdj”g4,  seeing people Y pexwzu
first. beyond prejudgemew..  (AR55 ell. ise’,  ,hir
fur&on Y red  “nd  cn,eIys,  e key LO clarhy  and
heeling?)

The expede”ce  her  been rponsmd  since ,he
lele 19605by esmell miwe mm. The  but,“5 1.5,

eUMen,elHeabhdele&e5 when1 w&invi,ed,o
be fbeir guer, di”nu Ipe&er 5, ,bcL enwal
conven,lon.  This ecmice  we5 pm+&d a, oo
chage. &bough  when &cd 10 speak m ulem a
second dme.  which entsiled  on,-of-low  Uavel.  1
~dempt,hehoeomrium,beypmvided.

Mr. Bamey  lrs”med  !ha,  my ,mmiwio” Im
found@ Label  Liberation aed wiling the book
WY monetary. end bared on ego. Rerh5pr  the
following inbma,ion - delned  horn the last
cha ,cr of my book  by McClelland & Slewal -

.P.wd o&ale my priodlicr  ad values.  Six years
ago  5 pmverful and re5pDpslble  publishing howe
c”“,me,ed u) publish Ihe book. knowing  i, wz15 5
,meno,y  abo”,  ,hc seach forlruth.  cladly.md  5
piece beyond dir,ot,ion.  The book  ws m en!
v&b  (I dcrcripdon  of ,he oebpea?n  play I wrme
aed perfoooed  in et Ln”d”n’5  Roundhome  in
1971 in aid of the Brilish Me”,al Heelth Ass”&
do”.  where I “nm&ed 15 ,be joker in life’s nrd
geme,  in&q the a”dieece  UI allo remove the
public-privele  spli, - 10 5,“~  acling end see the,
beyond  winning end kxing.  each one of “5 is 5
joker with 52 card5 wi,hin.  Howew. 5, 5e
edbodel  meedy  my (then)  publisher5 infmmcd
me they WCR planning 5 massive cemprign  u)

,B, lhey  were  adding n&in &ue s&“ai
epiwdeo;  “nd Iha, they  were goa 1” in5cn ule, a
big pmducer  Iound me 5nd  backed Ibe London

“lw. which duv raid “would immss the. -.
rruder.” Act”&.  t h e  p,ay  wes d&e on a
sbowuing.  The whole point ofthe  play end book
wes 1” comm”“icele  e plrcc beyond  p”,,ing
zmyone  “p-or down. When I refescd  1” meke
61e5e  compmmirer. Ibe conwee,.  wbieh included
a pjected owlion  pinue.  we5 ceexelled.

Mr. Bwney began  hi5 twier whh.  “11’5
ahwys  mnvenicnt  if Ihe book  10 b-z ntvicwed is
easy 10 categorize. lldi  is 5n inmnvenic”,
bwk.” He’srQh,  abe”,  ,bii. LiIeoRe” hen& “5
i”convenien,  exp&m55.  The sheUeege  ia to
survive  md MDYIM,~  Ihem.

lurdnThom5s
Tcmntc.,  0”l.

Bye. bye, bfks Cmzadian  Pie.
Drove  my Skidoo  to the Rideau
Bur  the Rldeau  wav dry.
Them bans  vivants  nwe &i&leg

Molron’rand~~.
Eiying. this  will be dtechy rbat

Idle.

~.UMIJUR  HAS  I+ that  the CRTC. no, satisfied
wifh the prese’n,  conleo,  lrgulalioos ti
bmxlcasting. is planning even tougher
measures.  The  commission will insist  lha,
,he lyrics of foreign song5 heard on OUT air
wave5 be Cansdianized  a5 far as possible,
thus providing regular work for the League
of Canadian Poets. We’ll pay 525 for the
most hawing Canadian vurion  of any
popular  song - going back to “Green-
sleeves.” Ad&&s:  ConWit No. 48, Book5
in Canada. 366 Adelaide Srrea Ear,,
Tomnlo M5A  lN4. The deadline is Ira. 1.

RESULTS OF CANWIT  NO. 46
CONTESTANTS  WERE a&d to compile a
recommeorled  ,&iog list fo, Staieunao-
ship 100. the freshman  coome Joe Clark is
cumntly enrolled in (or was a5 we went to
mss). There v/en a fair oomberofduplico-
rions. will Greo, Expecradons  sod  Alice in
Wond.wland  cmpping  up mo5t  olten. The
winner. by a hair. is Susan Milovaoovic of
Scarbomogh.  Onr.. who receives $25 for
reeommeodiog  ,ho~  appmpriale  titles:
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Classified rate% 36 per line (40  characters  to
tbslina).  Deadline: first&he  month for issue
dated following monlh.  Address: Books in
Cansd3Classified.363AdelaaeS~et  East.
Tcrcntc M5A 1 N4. Phone: 1416) 333-5426.

FREE FOR FOOD FANS. “What%  CCCNing”.
free mwslatteron  fcod,vrineccck-books.  NO
obligation. WrIta Books for Cooks,  Dept. 6,
350Ycn!~aStreet,Tomntc,  M4W Wl.

IF YOU ARE A lreelanw editor . . . Join the
Freelance Editors’ Asscdation  of Canada AS
B membar. ycu will have Ihe opportunity to
meat and exchange Ideas with other Ime-
lance editors: ba Included In a Directory Of
editors  tc be distrttuted  tc all publishers in
Canada: participate in professional
developmantvrcrkshops.  Pleasewrite:  4MaY
.s;&yto,  ont. M4W 152,  or call (416)

OLD Ca RARE BOOKS - Canadiana His-
tory S Literature. Catalogues.  Heritage
~o$&i3g  6th St. S.W.. Calgary. Alta.

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS. Cansdian.  Historl-
cal and Literary. Catalcgues  free on request.
HumnirCanadiana  Books. Box 635. Allis-
ton, OnL LOM lA0.
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0 The Wotimifh
0 The GwdShepheni
0 ChRdh.mA  End

- Brian  McCullough.  Ollawa

THE miunvwi Canadian books  were
reviewed in the previous issue of B& in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect the reviews:

FICTION

Tbe Hockey Sweater and Other Stories.
by Rcch Carrier. banslated  fmm tbe
French by Sheila Fischman. House of
Anansi.  A collection of 20 charming

mms.  or light-hearted fables .about
childhood and adolescence in small-town
Quebec.

NON-EICTION

The  Gold qiggers  of 1929, by Doug
Fetberling,  Macmillan. A sound and
detailed acccunt.  written by a journalist
fcr laymen. of the reasons  why Wall
Street laid M egg  50 years ago  and  the
immediiteeffectson  thecapitalist  world.

,

THE FCUOW~~  Canadian books have been
received by Book in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
preclude B nview M notice in a future  issue:



are avdable free in the best bo& stores.
But if you don’t feel mbust enough QQ

trudge through the snow, you can have it delivered
to your door by spek.l govemnent messenger!

____________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

1 Please send oneyear gift subscriptions (at $5 each) to the persons below.
i I enclose a cheque for $ 0. Bill me 0.
n
; Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

; Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I
. . . . . . . Postal code . . . . . . . . . . Postal code . . . . . . . . . . Postal code . .

i
II Make cheques  payable to: Canadian Review of Books Ltd., 366 Adelaide St. E., Toronto M5A lN4


